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SELECTING .SITE
presentativeof Treasury-Depart-
ment In Murray to Locale
Federal Building.
Ilt would make a difference,wouldn't40- -quit y:!_re. Isallin'
'about a few dollars' expense,
I wisest expended. . for. pitblig lel-
' t
r Provement is just the same 
as.1he bread cast upon the water ,
bound to come back multiplyed
many times, worth something.
. to you now and a legacy to hand
down to posterity. Let's. pave
Mr, .D. Waketteld,of_Washings the square a
nd be done with.
n, a spesial representative of mud, manure 
and expense (if
le treasury department, arriVs maintainence.
I here Wediteilday morning of
lie week and will spend sever-
days selecting a site for the
cation of the-fuderal or post.
flee building_ to Am greeted in 
iis city. Two pieces of prop-
rty are offered for the location,
le Schroader lot just north of
be Bapti8tehurch.4ind „the lot
Lilt east of Beale & Wells' store
nil known as the old Ellison
lace, now the property of D.
V. Morris. A number of en 
husiastic citizens are working
n behalf of each location and
petitions will be presented Mr.
Vakefield. •
'The appropriation allowed by
he rational contress carries.
with it a provision that not ex-
;eeding $5,000 be expended for
i site, and the balance of the
otal aminint of $71,000 be ex-
pended for a :building. When
%Ts structure is- completed it
will be one of the handsomest
in the state, and together with
the beautiful new court hOuse
belonging to Calloway, Murray
can boast of two of the - moat
splendid public. buildings in
Western Kentucky.
The old town is "hurnpin'
herself" and if a few "tight
wads". would turn loose and as-
sist in the pavement of the pub-
lie square Murray could indeed
boast of one. of the best . and
prettiest . business sections of;
any town located any old where. I
Let's all get the lirogressive;
habit. and.. quit our eternal ob- 1
jections to public improvements. ;
Let's pave the stuare Mr.;
New Council, it is up to you.
Detelt--compel the folks to wade
nuid.and man.ure_j_e crossing the
streets. It may be a "pleasing
sight" to watch the ladies wade
from corner, to corner or crossing
to the. Iseautiftd court_ hdhse,
but, now honestly. 'if it was
votii• wife or danghtets- Und a
bunch of "rubber iiecks" were
making the remarks about thent j
;hat you hear made about the
Aber man's wife and (laughter
, Vt.,
consump-; -
pneumonia.
r. King's New ;
ht to be in every
e best of
This isifue of the 'Ledger con-
tains the formal announcement
of lien. John W  _Williams. of
Hazel, this county, for the dem-
ocratic nomination for congreaS
from the First Congressional
district of Kentucky.
Mr. Williams, who has been a,
resident of :this county . since
1910 and who has been -engaged
in the Mining of clay near Hazel
during this time and has won
the friendship- and admiration
of a,Wide circle of friends who
mOuld be delighted to see him
sent to congress. They believes
in his integrity. 4ionesty and
sincerity and have closely ob-
serVed his fitness for the - place
ho now seeks. Rugged, a friend
to the common people. fitted to
represent an agricultural' dis-
trict, one of the great body of
people :who.  must earn their_
bread. by the sweat of IERS-•
hroW.. he naturally feels- an in-
terest. in their well fair and ad-
vaneetrent. Mr. Willi-ants is a
self trade man, coming up from
e oo y IS 0
prime of life. His mother died
when he was only two years. Of
age, and at this time with his
father he was taken to the pre-
vious home of his parents in
Virginia. His father died in
Cincinnati in 1877 and until he
as nine-years-of age-made his
home with an. uncle in Virginia.
He afterward went to Memphis,
Tenn.,' where his uncle died and
from there Mr. Williams. went
to St. Louis then to Texas and
then to Maryland, and in 1901
located in 'Mayfieln where he
)was o.arried ty Miss Luc
ile Sills,
A native' of Livingston county.
Ile has struggled hard to 'win a
position in life, a close Student
or public affairs and is thorough-
ly conversant with every nation-
al question of importance to the
p..ople and deserving of the con-i
lidence and esteem of all the
;emote. - -
Mr. \Villiams will wage_an_itc 7
ive cainpaign for the. nominas
tion and will visit every countY
in the district before the next
,
and worked his way to the sta-! ready has the a
ssurance of a,
effort to p:iy us, we beg to re- tion in life 'new occupied by.'strong ,and vigo
rous following I
main: ' in the city here.ip his home county. 
A. • 60-
A Winter Cough-. -
A stubborn, annoying, de-
pressing cough hangs  on, racks ,t_ 
the body, weakens the lungs,
and ofteti leads to stirl-Ottirresults 
The grst dose of Dr. King's New
Discovery gives relief. Henry
D. Sanders, of Coven
was threatened wi
tion, after havi
He writes: '
Discovtisst
family: it
all medic,ifie for coughs colds or
lung trouble.' flood for child-
ren's coughs. Money back if
not satisfied. Price 50c and $1.00
At all druggists. H. E. Bucklen
-& Co., Philadelphia or St Louis. ,
Hon. John W. Williams, of Hazel,
Makes Announcement For Congress.
Special -Announcement
•
Mr. Harry Maddox is now as-
sociated_ with the Ledger in the
ea-Panay of solicitor and collect-
or,,and it is his purpose to cull
upon as many of the Ledger sub-
scribers within the next several
weeks as possible with a state-
ment of your account, and to
call upon as .many persons as
many persons as possible who
are not subscribers to the paper
and solicit -Sour subscription.
He is a clever, affable gentleman
an s en e comes to set. you
rook special effort to pay hiñn!
the small account you -owe and
take his receipt for it.
We are also mailing tp et-it-of
town subscribers statements of
their accounts and sincerely
hope ..thaLeash one will : be
prompt in making rernittances.
it is necessary that these claims
be collected and- we heips—eacts-
reader-will. appreciate-the- fact
and be-ready to make settlement.
Thanking our patrons in atl-
vance or any kindnesses, that
e'nu s I
and trusting that one will make
him. He was born
Yours truly, of Paducah Jan. 1st. 1870. being; In presenting his 
candidacy'
.1ENNING-;. P I i r. ti(*w in his forty-filth year. the Mr. Wi
lliams briefly points 4, IT
thiiigs of importan(•(• to
the people in a card whichTh
In announcing myself as a
is tato- tor-Congress. •iuWect.
to the action of the Democratic,
party of the First Congressional
district, I feel it is my . duty to
the people to state my position
on all important questions.
First, I am a Democrat because
I believe iteis the party of the
people, and :nearer represents
the needs of the masses of this
-ebbfitry. Second, the -Demo-
erotic party stands for' Princis
pies which, if conscientiously
led-out, mod-
of Government. •
. Third. I have madea study o
the financial conditionlef this
Government. I believe that I
understand the same, and, if
elected. I will use all my ability
and,. energy, together with all
honorable means, to have amen-
ded the present currency law to
absolutely meet the demands of
the great masses of the people
and of the:agricultural:interests
of the nation provided the pre-
sent one failfc.te meet them.
• I believe in. a tariff for revenue
only, and believing as I do on
this great' question, And Without
going into the reason why I
come to this conclusion, I 'will
siiy that I favor investing the
'President with power to raise or 
lower the present tariff schedul-
es when Congress is not in ses-
sion, and under such conditions
as. Congreaa may impose, at
least 20 per cent.
I believe that:any man who
aspires to public office should
have the moral courage to take
a stand On all public questions,
and I want to assure you new
that I have both the moral cour-
age and backbone' to do- this. I
have nevet voted anything but
the Democratic ticket, Political-
ly, and I have never missed an
opportunity to cast my vote
against the sale of whiskey. I
cortie-out on this great -question
because I believe' it right--and
because- every, man should at
 lyast be-- hooest=ssitiss bisoself.
rand_l want oyery_yotet to know
where I stand on AL great
public questions. I do not wish
to deceive anyone and hpositive.
-ahTirnrhat I will--not violate
the law of the t'nited States by
making pre-election promises;
nor will I perjure myself and
send my soul to hell when I go
tlp rt.?'
- THE, FIDDLERS
Large Crowd Greets Artists of the
Bow at the Opera House Last
Friday Night.
A crowd was at the Op-
era house last Friday night to
attend one of the most eujoyable.
entertainments ever given in.
this place, and the "0141
(tiers' Contest" was.pronounted-
a grand success. . Between 'Z
and thirty.old-time fiddlers who
e Old-time tunes, were
resplendent in their
and with a disposition to- make
the contest one of the best ever
given in Western Kentuelty.
"Turkey in the Straw." "Hell
Amongst the Yearlings," "Sal-
lie in our Allie," "Whoa. Mule"
"Sugar in the Gourd," and
scores of other old tunes fairly
made the welkin ring, and the
large crowd in attendance yelled
with-delight.
A large list of prizes, offerd
by local -merchants, were con-
tested for and until midnight
the .house was filled with the.
strains of the "fiddle and the
bow," and the large audience
was made-to realize that •
-has eharoo. t., soothe a sa% age
--hreast, 
a
,
Tf,4411ten rocks. or besot a kotitt.-e1
It was a diffitult matter for
the judges to award the prizes,
eath participanFtleing 'entitled 
to recognition, but after 'much _
deliberation the' prizes were
awarded as follows:
Tom Kirk, best all-round tid-
ier: Ed Yarbrough, best own se-
lection-; Lob Rogers, best look-'
ing fiddler: :John Suiter, laziest
fiddler; Sam'White. ugliest fid-
dler; Brewer 'Bros. and Luble
Jones, best three; Luther Park-
er, 'two prizes, "Turkey in tht:
Straw." and Whoa Jor
Brazzelt. playing in different po-
sitions; Geo.  Slaughter, "Sugar
in the Gourd": A. c. Nixon,
lososs4 -fiddlers Mis.9471ippo, _
dy fiddler:  Arthur FliPpO, .was
awaida prize 61 lantein for-be
ing afraid to go home in the
dark: Jim' Fariner, side of bac-
, best hue's and .wing dancer: 
Joe Wheeler. best whistler.- — -
daughter was born to' Ed
Perinebaker, of West Murray.
the t)ast
.. • A. B. BEALE 8 SON
  rt. A
-
•rr scail.:Vi14.74, • .•••,.., _
4̀.  t •
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To the Front Again. With Some Red-Hot Cash 
Prices.
We Have Not Been Asleep, Only Making Some Good P
urchases
And Are Now Ready to Pass Them On to Our Friends
 LOOK AT THE PRICES QUOTED
 BELOW:
- BUGGIES AND WAGONS
2 1-2 inch KARGES, MOGUL
or FISH Wagons, at $55.00 each.
2 34 inch KARGTS, MOGUL
or FISH Wagou, at $57.50 each.
This includes Bed, Spring Seat
and Gear Brake. •
Also have just received a Car
of Brand New BUGGIES and we
are making prices that will _wee
thee. +ft
WE ARE STILL COMING, LOOK:
• I'
Northern Seed Oats, white-or black, at
 52c bushel in bag lots. ' Thi
s is a good heavy Oat.
Also we are making SPECIAL PIE
S, for CASH, on Sewing 
Machines, fuiniture,* Stoves,
and in fact anything in out line .
Don't forget to see our.line of Farm
ing Tools: We have got th
em bought tight. ALL
THESE PRICES mean CASH when you get the 
goods -nothing charged 
at these prices.
Dollars saved in buying is-easy mo
ney made. We save you har
d-earned money—Investigate
and see. If this isn't so! 
Yours truly with the goods.
 •
,
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•
a
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WIRE FENCING
We have stacks of Wire Fencing
bought at a big contract price.
Look what we are doing:
32 inch 12 inch Stay, 17 1-7.c. rod
40 " " 20c rod.
SO rod Spool Barb Wii:e $1.50 Spell
This is the Southern Fence
MURRAY, and a Cracker-Jack Good One
-
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f.,:t
ofii!".... totems 11114 41.114011e
liats.v noknerliitendrn1 of Ow
atii16"14.-.4 offlt-•"Lirf ìtirtiralts.-"Vin rtiliktt.111
firtrt"."t4t1"1.,dickiilanigill.thlat"tnuniTitis.r4...r
ti
.1.,e1,1.1.T.:or"41.11". tirtianw''Ulirf•nitrt"ft14.".ill
Ill.. ft.,. surntuntlInitm. 11.1..-v
.44,-W-IOVI4141--4,14441- 144,44$44 and M
1111e Ila 4.1404141 11•11ty11 111 p
ert..
premuniably by Maximo Castillo, the : its sides were built up high, 
making ough "thaide-atean•ing" iallbMblea
tr; lar'Ined
,
hiMin 414.1,1.!
0 hi'. 1...414,1,..1,1 •4 IriVe
41144.  tn., • .1111111.• 14,1111 114, 1444
.
111.•' 14:41471 ell • P444. •
114, • 4 lie riet 14.,1•1 tPrItt
t..44.41••••14 11101y and ?nor.. It
td,- Itawn' II. takes h.r t,.
It', . .1 II tlitratt-n• to
1,11st Rawl'. 1111.1 04,
• 171'....1.1,.1 PI; ftnw"14.;14V•intlelftlo:f rt
.1•, tar.. ii.• win 114.4,4( 141141.1
I • ?ow ,g111.1. 1.114 414.4.11414.4i lIl
..:,'_:s11,tn.4„144.41•01.144"4.44... 111_44
17.4011..11 VII/11111/111111,•4.14
• • • I. trirm•rst of It,..
-CHAPTER- RA/I.-Conti'
"Put he didn't affect )(it
l east. Jennie;--Jbe didn't get
,alth that kind of foollahnoio
,••••"I myer heard any on,. tal
he did. before,- said Nile sky.,
see. 1 hadn't thought Of the
ffi.t-rFtt. '-ftr I'm only a wor
said Iliat all this power, tut
th.• filliparind the. forests an
an,  I heLriv, rs. belongs to f•VI
7-1-0 all +he  aorlii 
:•rm, (11.Inht impress you
"rititsense.-Jenniele...
'II.. said ,t Mugs - I told hit
net er 'thought of life just
And I haven't. Mr. 'lawn' I
HS 1 to you, that f
of 11:0 body much butt W. F..
tri..1 Ti, Clittih. I think all a
',it's right they should. It'-
V.;..y Selfis•otess Is tht•
e• !!.y. of the a orldas pro;
d, ...-"
WO!. I rob' him that n
th:M,:y.g was so net to
ne.d.o1 time to thttik it oy.
"Pio .you didn't twitoio
said You neser would!"
full to the. Mee, e've
climbed pretty last. I afar
lamb, , out of" icionoxy fi L
.tentiehow -I seem to recoil..
!sib.... us. if to 'talk of thit
1
cc I
'But He Didn't Imgres,
Tn.,§4 Nonsense, Je
deal as Mn. lialst) dens
real-a. sihat I told you a
no matt. r 11055 or 
where
pay for altar Mt. le,t. 5011
Alter.% laNttichot.'
41t list, n," sht
with POMO t.11.11.1en'1aCC14
"I can do this much'.
bring in i'harley Halsey
and foot! You can th
 ire; 4-m0bn the scra
p hi
Mite .CtIttlett! ICS a KA
it I'll take my' 
chants
rose. thrilling. Vibrant.
ktiew ,y•ou would. je
• 1*.fa, but" y mill have
'llaye 1 Elev. said 1 Ai
I lust get dere 
telling
him . tteh tlii-
.minute
'-41 .toesi,'t st 1.111 _ (b
I • lbsit'l
.fhieziav aorold have 1.6.1
":\l'hat mean
too ...doily, tor ill" new. 
I7
mon ...ray'
l hit tI at - hinL't
• i I, boultnle.Oilfil"..1•141
:• t..-,,..1.41kidit aft 
aorta
ttritttot-',t_44145‘.46
tst *env wrotoc.‘4444+0,1)
--irvItTar
•
•
4
' .0""4441-i4e
•
▪ . As.
ac. ....441111.11•111•11•44.11144•4.4444.........,1, .
F.-
Brassie!. - Japan. (SC ae. hared that Ile wanted to go Nie
l.
". obtained an tiptiona.,-,•Ith'ilTZ r • ...across to 1".c1-,t for ..
 lett...st' a
ble information. 4,11 '1 1,,rci it • f
the great raneh proo, .,•„• 1! I
Iforitia-Alexiot Land Si Cott to I ori.
patty at F7.'". an are-and •:,.•
newessagy 'to consutiaaatat _11.- Par- '
cliii w41 he sutittlied. if th... a..en
• ,1 41-7711“•77:77 • 71..1 -
v11•...t,-,..! • ..‘flt1 I..• ,t; 01 •
ahe rich and poor
•Nia.• Ilnolaier was a - 
• - Motet .Braze.,
frfend 
e‘m.y.„-v.etly of •,i, 1. r- IT TrArt
.o t. • 'I.:. . Col;
I • t '
al. tug ,to! .• • :,• ri.• ;.!,
rfrad !del lion 1.! k a., Ii a r1 :1 fir. 17.; -
wa• a, . euipFseited Mb. he lay in'ts..1 --treyed 
if-5 tram.; :04.1 at .
iiL - , •
 Kelliher. ,t,irty Int. 111:iivre,•
thritigh, 'by- fTi.s en an . • .
Bank. ono of the- -,trotirest fitiate Lel
institutions Iii ortent., _
bran. heti in --America and
-Thireavaiwaleto
dIStin4,1 1,h7rti Japanese state-man and ,.
leader a toe lower house of. • parlia •
meat, who recently Cis_ited the hive
nab Valley artri Mexico -.with thras '
other prominent 341pariese. Tele lane
'11.4'IlltStost wholly in Mexico.
•- Money f.Order' Sill New taw '
bill to reiculate
parment tit pBstal Money orders be-
came a law of the land as a result
ef President Wilsen:a.siggetiire. -The
stew statute_ will not. becomic_ef fecal% e
until rules and regulatlons for the
caperation are promulgated ha ti,
.'bicald Alleged Yaggnien.
(I 3. .474,11r Uti•tt, one
theni a no-rt. y (into. tire in 'Ail herr
• hartiird With rol•bery oth the Bank
of Lyer-ly. rour there -Ilan-
effi ilidinrs -1, 4‘1441 a quantity et
 *ere taken- by -
1111•11 :4ft. r art , hanh's isuit
THIS WOMAN'S
SICKNESS
Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Raltirnore, M.I. "I am more than
glad to tell what 1 y,lia Ktilshame
Vegetable
pi.und did for me:
I stitler.,•ci dreacifel.
1
prom" and.was very
irr. rular. I became
lifarrnisTarittSlIsT-falr
poured, I tee', L1 rig. 
u1;trl.) mai). I '.'-as
Without a ytarop or
OM and 'left liko.
an•ither person, and
it has no; bon sit months since I took
mix medicine at all. ,I bill., my little
tote will assist you in otker wo-
men. I now.feel iw,rfc, thy well and is
Ill,' h.1.1 of health.- - Mrs: At•c.t-sT
l..,:i1I_Ijohutt Street, Hsi-
.
Pinkhadi's Vego•table Corn.
ntiMe from natict, beets -and
- ditehit1/4-eontaing no nivel-the- ur harmful
- • ISlanburnpn
 Lincoln Commission.. dragai and t"-.da5r. 11"14:‘ th" ree"rd 
of
To Hunt for Evplorer .
pirrstaiuster e,•tir.rit 1. - • St• 14IrC A 1"-f  "Ai; that •teri'lh"" • 1641 "I., and th""aanda
_
Make -Tango a Misdemeanor.
Nora al.' M An onimance
by the vlItaire council tuakie• of the-
tango o misdegieanor punishalii.• by
nat. Imo imprisonment.
•
Derr Asks Clemency.-
Gostori. A:sec-tit 'einem y hal
, bora invoked  on_ by 4,a11 „of Will 11Th A.
senfented fit In tire eh...frit.
•
Gen. B. H. Young App•o‘es cf tate, • 132.-6( InSie-ad ef Lain
Date for COOle.trrAte
at JaL-kion: ,:e.
Jat ksonolle.;
fire !IntleitIrrITI* r111 ELL- .
- Say Autos Killed - 302: 
:7-111--aas .n..r,..1.1-y• Ian men
Now 'fork': Tn. !ii.t4 
1„ ing• who gave the ala.rtn.. The•flanos
the report of the Sal total 
Lad filen 114 th..,;,tteottd. fionr.
Prot..‘ct ice per-Fetts...vere 
early all Of th..-.• Who e's.,.0ped dui
killed hey itt.Nevi 
440,. jun,flitig from the windows.
Schmidt Vitt "GO, te Chair.- '
New rark.-.--liana Schmidt, the for-
mer Priest. who noirddr4d •\mut, Au,
Muller and ca,t het-dismembered body
into the 11111-on. a-as found guilty of
murder lit Alift_first degree. This ter 
I a ill send the murder -it. tel the eke
rl !iair
•••••••el,
AGRICULTURE BILL
PASSED BY SENATE
• ---***E4-AppActaitt.4.T.Lartran tit ft.
fiAtING EDUCATION TO FARM-
ERS IN EVERY STATE.
COLORED SCHOOLS LEFT OUT
At End of E.ght 'Years Appro
priation
for Agricultural Education Would
De Mods Annually Perm
anent
--it-S4;850.000.00. -
Washington. - The agricultural es.
TtelisiOn vh --b-lased by the agitate
" Without the formality id a roll c
all.
--the main fight cestemet
konthe,:kones
amendment. proi Wing that the funds
supplied by the government in those
states where there are "colored ai-hoo
ls
and callogss teaching agr
iculture
should be divided between the whi
te
and colored schools.
This amendment was rejected by a
oefo of _33. 4,0 23._ An amendment by
Senator Shafroth that the disposition
of the funds should be left to the 
gov-
ernor and secretary of state or 
each
state was agreed to. ..
The agricultural extension hill is
intended to carry agricultural educa-
tion to the farmers who are not ab
le
to go where that kind of informatio
n
Is taught. It provides for an initial
donation by thecat-Svernment of $440,-
1100, or $10„000 for eacnstate and•Har
wail. - _
After the-first year the- Felit•ral goy•
ernment appropriates not to exceed
$600,000, and an additional $6110,00
With each suoceeding year for a p..-
rind of eight years. This g
ooney ha
,Aff be appropriated on the half-and.
.hall plan, the Federal government
only supplying an amount 'equal to
that supplied by the states themselve
s
for the purpose. At Oft mid of
oight.years the appropriation
a permanent annual $4;s50.11.1e. These
funds are to be distributed among the
states on the basis of rural popnia
_tion In each state.
PROBE FOR NEW HAlliN ROAD
•
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EXEMPTS NO_SHIPS
FROM CANAL TOLLS
PRESIDENT WILSON WOULD-RAV
E
THAT PROVISION OF LAW
REPEALED.
IMMIGRATION BILL
PASSED BY HOUSE
MEASUFIE PROVIDING LITERACY
TEST FOR APPLICANTS WINS
AFTER HOT DEBATE.
Washingt on. President Wilson haa Washin
gt..n. III:melt linznigra-
i•announced that he would endeavor te Hon 
bill prescribing a _literacy test for
base- repealed at trOl. present„sessi
on app_licanta to admissitin to the United
orcongreis that provision of the Pan- Sta
tes was plssed lhe house by • g
auto_ tooled act wheels exempts Attierj
vote of 241 to 126. All proposed
tt coaN1 %.,1$44 ;1111sk fri1111 lit, 11117:1t., 
amendments relating to Ow exclusion
. -of Asiatic- inittiltrants previttualy
Illfailitu i'.1: tote treaty -flu, itritam As the 1)111 passed It provides that:The president„belto es that the llay• been eliminated
.
guarantees equality of, tri-atnient eyery 
inttnicratit'a!ittrItted to the t"nttr.
all , nation,. itiOuding l'
1111,•tl ed States taus: lie -able to read "the-
States. ftt the !natter of tells.-and- th
at Eth•lisit hotexrage. or some. other Isn-
- the tette,d, :Stares is in honor bound zciat
e or Including Hebrew it !awry. 
J superintendea*
to charge Anieri,.an vessel, the- same 'N•it
illisli." • it pr.-seethes tile method .4
 fla
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testing immigrants', proyiding that 
I':. d. • superintentleiit txrminais 1(1
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 read a slip on illicit is printed IA- 
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. %%Ha declares he will et:clout*
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ed by -President Cleveland's 'see- Castillo
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Not sy ortaiy, howeyer, are-some 
again pass the senate, although Prost
Congress Will Try to Determine wf-Hte,--*Jetis
osratic-le-aders_Au the sett- dent W il
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What Became of the Funs at
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COLD WAVE SWEEPS COUNTR1
that. is itemiser) It should be th
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Himont elf counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at the store for a 1.0-eont bottle of
"California Sirup of rigs," which has
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4. full directions for bablea, childre
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printed OD the bottle-Ade:
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; ors' Prttlect iitt.O.-lot instrueting
•' their attorttey to tuttio.diatttl;. Iteitti;
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EIANDPT LE441ER, .
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NINE VICTIMS AMERICANS
Passenger Train Runs Into Cumbr•
Tunnel, Which Had Been Set cw
Fire by Gen Castillo-0.e
From Suffocation,
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I
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ttance of businass ditlicaltia
a the ..3"Y• r"IIIÌ rupii."T,1717,1.40":)Ifur;'..;.sf-;r"T.Irtl,edusseela.
of Posural
,to..a •t Sr M r6 If. :4.1 ti
llur.-than. was the Jlock and waiteh maharro: of 7.arast
, I • ohaill--booliaata-lhat'
a hat :Os nos
e, - bran, Ansi hate aaa
loaaa to aim ao„ta b
mana.„. and pica- 11:01 forl041 10 ..i.•.•01,1.111.h10.
.frai-/i/A, %%mad aaatataata:.• 
laal,011.4 Mtn to hartagalroad . floe sal o
f Tamaraolicat 
sale %%!1,"rl rolitor -t. gut vtar
v 111, PO the kat I k,
lathe rage' in' Glrna..11.• this win
tora ac
• y„„•,.,. alial iti taaharain late avant lie a day tor-rt
oo latar the. ',hops %ere *ell 
e yam rots. Than
'IAA...dart tor me new . rid it 
Alain avalosd r at f141C-14,1111s _In tatartat t
rite-at-Ion- -, trig Margaritos, and ata 
it -a-as Waled , "rs iti"al 
to sen allargarino, "
waanalaa*
▪ aa.staatad.
44h4A-rera corder, lase: tyri '''.aavelost hail
 ever abilora pareattae4-- 
'
•
1 .1,11 1i"ralobr ttirmal Ida 
back to the-a-1 _441 him," grostad otterrof
fn--- '441 xiints TioriEss
111 , 1 I.,' Yam, It as th, a.. it totality 
can take,' Cara of hirtself Awl by
ar
ai•ot of tailoal apith.rtals• lie k
new 1 Jowls! I'm hall.istatlim ti to thank (hot
tat I at irilait1s sillittited 
ile he. was the !itchy one lo a. I okil
 .1110
1 t tor/1/1101 1111.f the- proof-- -For-- f
trati.V1 llo did..-atsd vs-livea 44.1144.- -
.. Wes man.. of alai hair
 hull ' -loaf lucky," said S
tandley
I 11 his pita,
Jahn Ram. tattoo, moil put th.• 118
1111
till r air -tue:Tfrp..pir *won Kt"
looktal Into the glass at Ms image
anat. mom, Ilia porphilims •hower
drooped, triannh'Ilt•I) Ile Saw 
bin
pataa---witthatagaa---1-14.- - sohlethlog -
alga Yam, to his wootalar ttahlat gimp- .
horrur, flaw rootage
arramateihoststa_h•-,
Mg In th.. a-arnar of Ms . _
At
oinipped. It It-Withal down boo. aliee
k
John Haan air the first tim.• 
lila
life Wits la:oiling what the ono. 
game
ba able to intimate. him!"
yawn glee., cold U1111 hard. "Thereat 
is and leartiltig that time la the 
ohe
Ont. thing W.I. C11111 di,, Jennia." said 
a 'attar In that on.. gatit..! Ilu wag o
ld
"tiVe. can't side' in atilt any of his
soelinialit• Naha- -Whitt. lie vvatits to
do Do to Ova to th.• po•opla of this
country fur nothitia %hat thin Interna-
tional Poaar Computty 1111111111111X to Meiteleura Waahltigton, Jaffarstin, an
d
wP" "Tym fte Wbst.iw" 14/ that,
. like-. ware-they to retort, to-life
itionapoly! booan grounding every* at this Witancoal day and gaze u
pon
I 1'v.* kat ori the cortalltly of tbuI tht. admit able republic %shah tht•y
•oult. In hock, up clad to b.. fauttobal immutabla prin-
t() iny taas on Ita. Market, mitt ,CiPit'A. As In politics tisolay 
thoso
"le: I'm lu'irg11"41 Itb" 'full' extent p
rinelples sould otaern ',royal] to have
_nuo cradit. The biggest. Own of loan not quite Iniuttitable, AO, 111 C1)In-
Ayp-rica ,u r'' back-Of be-rich
If this thisat garrathrsough. one of tha 
inarre, 'moat and Mat bads would ap-
Aritootoo nian In Anaalta Ilin I'd HI- 
pear 14h1111%. different frOM 'ho
w.
known In that .airliar day. For ta•
amistauthOrlopto it all than to toia. you Mance, in • ciatimarcial matters,- the
"1*in -wilt' hIfia• or kat" 
fur man of that day woithi now find In
roollan talk about the
'rights- of man . There aro no rigida :,italia)aaniPaat'll;:taict olor)rvol lit.1 11;U iritrhik tidolaMtPi 7 8 thhmo.
al Irian axcapt what taCh man can take _ tomb „ma, ofo. „„„a.rn m
ammals
fdioe. If ! ---Aw for hint, 141 kill -lam. man, a data, „t,_,,altataaa..aaaatoatalaa
ti
or gat him killed. If I knew' Mat how
eattartr. -- Giva itio• that. arid I'll lit tho.
lit. 'got that .-urr..ut through the to'-
tight.. of mart %salt a while. Ell _ithow 
la advance of 1.10•111•0•Iri•N. John Jay,
Ilium thrag or two! 
or any tinantler of Revolutionary time,
"Ittit:of courna," aoldadarrowning 
very likely lacked iti that regarci. and
:wain in halal...at perturbation, -aaa... 
ha!_l but tiva gensaa.
rot tragat Iiarid. Gr.., could-al 
litla keen Petite. propli.•cy! prop-
erty or -nu,dprii leaders In linane.., was
do ir • • toot - booloat: fri tha tatato of th.o director
*
Nov: on thaaassatartarya'l can - -if * of the- inlet-national .Pawar Company.
PaY 1.- • all and savant!. and more
"Than • iii.3aa"-aha•anaatairroartilanty. Havana. Capitallata hunt 
In parka -
his vuloat harshalialf a:baking aWhana hut-only up tt, a cartain point. The
the krice aotatitig worth iii..ritioning anus.. qui petit has small chivalry
Out its gut toi paid, no mattt•r what about it °v.!' in the holy of Moho,'
We ro caught, arid were
aquo.ezatl! We've got to pita, no mat-
toy what It is, Jentito!"
"Is It no Matter to you, Mr. !lawn?"
"How can it be"' Ian almost crazy
to-night! It, that's all, awl draw
on me- to the [MAC"- 1
- -"To Thu.' nilitt Via Rasa?'_
alas tiro linat!" har
straight In Ow eye, and. she' mat his
gaze fully. She shivered slightly
n, bat haratelietatedy- elaati-cat face
shovved no furthar sign. Only ahe
shivered, and intik(' her wrap a trifle
closer about r shutilitors.
"Very well," she said "I may have
to draw on you and myself. too."
"It's all in Ow game, Jo•ranie-we've
got tty pkty It On:other-we're two of
II," sante sort-- we•ve got to climb, to
macaued. 11'.• run a-ell together. One
moat halp other's ha ad "
Vas, it's s a ammo," sho 1•11SIVered;
"Put .you didn't ta•liao,.. a word 
he (Ion. but it ft him at the landing also by merest chance. happe.nad to be
and passailattaard her own apart- 
bearded man soleninl,y. •They 
lookad
said ucu nia.•r wauld!"
•64"6"."1"3"1"12112th."."4 .
4664466.1"*TrIrrITT=trrerift=PIP8Pf
rAP-MIr•-•C-4, "  
"rdi than
full )11 the. rue... 
bot-th Q. us -,
but
• "
and loft hint without fur-
ther word
Joha_ Ilaa-n followad her up the stair,
mumbling seine sort of conjugal affac-
ly eten a look -Of farea-all. He fol. Standlay's own road. Ackarmar, Mao 
. clonbad prettystast, . I always
 put my lowed har with his eyes, standing a resent by merest- accident. Tao or
. fal1111'.. not "(41.1°II41 3.iT LAI Elul Rote itrne
. his hand resting on" the tPl-r.... others, mor .ver, by m.•re acel-
"'"- waara -had. 
biltlasourioling talk
- doaltajoinad thorn. figures which wore 
put up to us about long enou
gh," coni
aspanetiow.1 paatn to recoil... at my lintel of his own door.
faiht•T ascii to talk of things a 
goad . 
. •
Alone, Itaan prated hiniself In the •famillar at the bag table in the New
Mos ve C . fin* one anoVrhor frankly, dud lauata d -wit
h 
and I believe to It yat. but 
I don't wart;
1-.1iyabothr-arm•rh:41.- deviseol by ans. York haadquhrters. They - loolced at
this Elizabethan rooria A vast oak .. 
. 
this that,* with Haat, in 
control. • Why .
w.-11,- aala Ack.rman. after a time 
look at him-he waa mat a c
lerk a .
bad, heavily carted, with deep and 
on.t.....noich resaryation
heavy curtains, represented the deco- •• 
htacame to us. and hare h..'s 
puttiag
i_atOrs idea of what the Virgin Queen 
on. more aid.. than any (alt
ar inan in
let's sit down and have a little pow.•
.,ow-infornially. y knoi7" 
  the town. He's 
taaa.a advantage tv:
carved in aaalnacota and -cornice. a 
.his,sttuation to play the market 
in and
prafarreol Th.• walls ware d.....{.1r The gray haired- man grinned pleas
attempt was made at • Strength 
out. -rill the time, which coul
dtat_ hay-
- molly again and said otothing, but drew
Of course. you know." said *Stan.1.-
- &ea it it haunt Mali, f
or tartan.. 1s ii)...-
u .
. • .
and simalicity in this, the sanctum of . ..
up a chair. - • -- •- 
-
th.. master of Graystota-11..11 Grana-a 
as. la. tapieuzial us into 
hacking 'him
ed the aid of a lively Imagination this 
attar a.' gave hint that drat tittletly
 or
Irv. •as hi-- seated himself. "that.
might havo.,baan th.v.• apartment of  to d. w.... 
is h..?...outtr: in Itotaii-r. 
and some toil• -that hadn't
look worthdissatiatied frianat. Van,
some feudal lora Of another day; as , )1.‘n - 'lc  
anythina in rt turn he's. handed aus, crashed _hail. lait 
hold af his left . ,paility, arid it is 
strong lind durablo
- fulabaardod man nodded and 
.,it..7..,,t, i.is anything >and, didn
't
pro. (nista: and axplanati
ons and hot att. •; hand and crunched it a
batatah h -,t-
and maloat ,•is..• -Las _just 'got an teeth. . ' 
--
tho dasianer and • arr'1".'"-lIalt 11°T.---t-n. -instant later 'rata! • Ilia 'ahead
f ...1.•.1 ii. I' to suggest to Mr ' . id-ea - ihrW,i-here's a man-siz
ed nigger -a -Tort-arca ̀ a* he -was
. tha- efogaa, r PI.. t..a.ard the door "1-1.as here in the
' laaar untlathisa.voiodptle -Per avev
eribaaasa anceetaled tia: takiag_arata
l
•
tir
roar-gta-ases %%Oh !wavily
(-tried tratirrs nat., not common In
the' ;ire riffat•ted by Mi. in his
prtvato 8;‘artment lit:. stood beforo
glaas how Slut, gart•d-at -what arantaat aata,atar atm -had haat.
aainted •baard; hon.. less taan th, dis trick Ottoi tha gamin.' when- waa-to
 •pur skin. The last bullet
%Ian tirtra
mg. •staitnattadla. a rather vibh 1..a I let* go a little itaarnationa
l-to We tvady
d. Youngrahanan of. brown eyes atid van. ataadm.t. lama al
l„aaat - to ata aa pas v,dver
aa' allanaattio-mu"la and -Sulphu
r. to Bring Baelo. Color.
Gloats: Thich'nesa.
-
aa, - brat-rat bard arta_ kanaak 
- At-moat kno
ws that Sags
trani so summarily handbill by John tjti coNTINI-. 
- •- . _ _ Taa atai 
Sulphur. 1,raparta cantata-41d-
II an • id  -of the- -1 ifIrn 
• -
. -art A roc 11 at
PO.. or taompany. Sure S
ign. •
'Haan't ha gar-the tf6se Mr-Me Smith ta-
tiro-Innaf *tree-
a Juan nu
RABBIT. GOES JOY. RIDING
• tl. brings bark the natural 
color and.,
hisire to ti" hair when tride-
d.altiaaked-
.
r••••• ••••.
-•-
he saw ; a fae. haggard atrial lipid,
Stwarddrrs- Sob-alarm ./v little forward,
hotly little stoop-ea, a lotto heavy,
f-;-11fi••---w-arilrfiraTuf hanging
tfitalledahim to fling himself into seat
at a -smaller- wheA, the light STielTat` ,.:
.'-'1.-07;,f":11S--. 11P•11, -, -•'' :Ts.  .‘-`-..,":"...11.- ... ,..
aii4,.. 7,f, ,1 tit • • , •, . .....' ', .1%43'4 ‘A,:ii
:•.)
' 
_,.., ___. r......
taa-thor Mai! 'tut ulna pri
ve. that %versa co...taint% 
-
tit  A
It is poss.ible that In the t °T : hilaporiatt I auppotka" • Indead. • --t-St"2"
• •
••
-
o7"-
-'9=aiaa's".a.-"avitlatteee•owepseizatfoojea_,-
 •
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R nalt
_ 1LLUSTPATIONS by Rei7 tail,r2" -
2 .5/ *at artatlar trOlhaar
SYNOPSIS. I got In tune with ItIN,..iitionto, I might,.
/lawn, a clerk In a flt. ',MOO
railaav °Hite. hears lila Cir, "'a
• tot' I. a sauna. anati.....• 111111•16•4 
111.1111,6
01,11...'y. 'work of a mention. 1/. 
it,"
10  • Ortral 1I• 
appreprhites
the tit, as Ma "rot, and lad". .41
lii i" etipertmetital 
11.•
for o v a etinigiany, with hipowlf 
J.0.81
St a ash,. of Iliatylou "car, and
II it,ev ILA 11t1•1111. at of the-work.. •t
a E_111.111 _ULM sill  Hawn ro,„.ea 
.•ii•irge of
Ihe office In ("drag°,
fa a.•lioned Me atennirraplu.r. Stir al
tairtv iii picking the furniture an.I
rail., firs. the tIl‘t1101..nliii W ii 
IS.
wris !Wan feels out 
PlOortIii
surroundinga. Italites gore ,t"
-14avin and M1411„,1",;...3"
wine to explain delays In hell."'"k • '."te
Ii••vi ',der its the Impatient 
directors rot
-- --a, a-dri..rtneit .4. ,Ist
or,
t•• • I., his wife, Ciriec
Ita. a bargain. with Mum I 
ielsware to
his ii-welry and .appear In tiohll'
writ, lion, se a nientia ot help h
int re a
Itawn is fortunate 
ni mar-
- sat *1-r,iilittirina -piles up 
wealth and
1/0., orotortit no, It.' elveshis 
wife a
• T, "1"fl.itothira to fray.. him 
-Hearths_ trla
i'ictiter Mot Halsey', to take 
charge/
• 111• 1,//118/4/..1.1 •(ir nopv..8 10
 Clyav•
, ..tsid
  th.• 
vv.,r1C•
. n., trio'
U.,. favt ir,r•t Virginia Ival*
• ",'•• 1- • air as more
 an..I more 111.11apro
rta•
to Itavi lir takes tar ta N..a
. York
op Itossitle-o. trip tille talk promPlr
- to ,dteltiz-Stre ntarrtage. a„r:'
luflal 'lit Ilittsev 110.•at..n• 10 S1't '11'
Ve,,-• 1,4 aft•-.• MA Wife r,filves 
to return
I'. Ii., • fella {Loom that tto 
lisis,torn
kaa all- Hu. machines aftrr 
proving
.if the trivetaticon Haan. in a
rTir '1'118e7tirr•-iterre -40- *tit lam_ 
ItalerY
dr. non. lie will 116•VP1' /11
11,04.1-
HO for itawn ato1 slaps 1.Ia 4.pr••/
• pito.. 11;iwn Ing.loyen Ti' r'eer
in-
&der hocause t 4.4011110111 will rola MOM
411 HO ;MO' jen11 Virg1111,' that 
he taus
hke-laiyeailianitocansi• 11 would
great poarr In flu. hands •,-.T-e-row
• , ,..1•1•IntOtit of the many. At Hawn*.
Itaaration VIrefitip Agrva•si It. Iry 1/. br11114.
tatrILLii. inalts_r7 1,4:1 ''''"1"
-CHAPTER X.V1.--Gontinued.
"1:1:t he didn't affect your in 
the
Jennio.--The didn't gat you going
• a %Oh that kind of toolltdolai,a." '
no-var haard any on.. talk just as
he did, before." said she slowly
. "You
sof. I hadn't thought Of these• things
nfit:--frtr --Pm only a woman 
.11e
said :hat all this pow-.r,. taken 
from
th.• ailhaatind tha forasts and tha air
a an., thiarivo rs, belongs to vv.-W
anly--
all *lie  wosid 
"'rut he (titbit impresa you with that
'nor ...11:;P. -Jennter-
'1:.• said things-.I told him that I'd
n.•%.•:- 'thought of lifo just that way.
Awl I haven't, Mr:* Raw-n: I told hin
a•
es 1 :.•1:nit to you. that I liatin't tho
ught
of body much but lay'' -If- Just
trail to climb. I think all uotnett do
' right they should. it's tbe only
nay Saltisatiess ta rho ona g
reat
of tha world's progress. my
W. II. II told him that It!ii way of
thir,rig was so net- to ine. that I
necolad time to think it mar.'
CHAPTER XVII.
An informal Meeting.
It must Kuria len thus., shapio folk.
MIII " fle- United to. 
014.1" tip. v881
romoil -hotly of filo, gray b. soilaii (11,111
twitvi..x_ a.. ..11v.of iiiIrtlt _ratletrY I
tiouthui.• obv lamely: was at hills. ii
"I Waal know!" ro•marked.Aakerniati
suoldatity ''III hors, ativ"
-Wail, Isiva, why not admit 11"..-11•'"1-
loino.1 ttoo Waal" Tulin.  atreafitt 
anray •
tha Wa• all know %
thy a...o.
ra An eatiela Aak, lora hold a
tittle informal eat g, &al "Mak '
'What we had better der!"
-Haw much oiler yots mall!'
Slandley casually.
"Twenty thatadoid last weeh. You
sold about doubt.. that."
"fiat, it's laakinaaout, no iota deny.
lag that! You (ain't woad tv Illat ibila
thing It leaks!"
"of counte, Van's buying it,' 'aid
Stanollay,   ding toward th.. slender
Within n few days after Ilia turbu-
lent ecetios which took place In the
quiet ouroitindituts of arraystotie
there was hold, quit.. informally, in-
deed on a %%holly Impromptu basis, a
meeting of the greater portion of the
_director*. at the Internatlimal Power
CoMpattY. It wasat notating not called
by tho president, and the prasident
knew nothing of it.- It was not set,
for the initial_ headipiarters In the
Kash; on the contrary, by merest_
chance, theso kranaitt...1 men met
by accident in the western city where
aare located th.. works awl eantral
oaarating otheas of the International
Pouer t•ampaay. They intolla that r stop-
plricaplaca: as usual. :it the National
Union flub, v. to. r.• Gray' were Ii-S4 r-
- tam n to bream.. the prey'of'prallig
portora--a bravd olat..soad aboyo all
s things by these and their like.
Th.-r.- was, thia aftarnoon, oZa..ity
prosent, a certain gray-haired,. . "'"
portly body- lie was speaking with. 
ing around somewhere. al:1i th
e light-
"Tia-re's most always a lady"stan
d-
oodiad. man, of full beard and rathar ,
Presitit•nt Standby. of St. Louis, who 
fling-M.-bar hands," ventured
 the .gray-
in man: To tham presently came the at ull" arInftl't "Rain1"
4" •
Armed Only With a Pistol, Ger-
man Wins Fierce Battle in
Siamese Jungle.
IT WAS HUGE BEAST
Had infested a Village, One Day.
Carrying Off a Sheep, Another Dar
an Os, Beside• Numberless Pigs
Fowls and Ducks.
Ilanakok, Siam
a tearful NMI bails/am a w
hite luau
and a !Igor has Just I...au-brought 
iii
froui littli..diatitiFt about a aniu
dnal
milait away 'Thin irger liad 11Tr
eated-
the artilago -ot - h. tote -day 
earry •
log off -a shaap, and another da
y an
botolotaa huitiberlasa pigs. fo
wl'.
and (imam.
Ona 'sultry night in beta Octatier 
the
bet tra-PyPi-athatm-, apratog into 
tha
yard of butigalua.• occupied by 
.ti Gor
!nail minted 
hilletlelIbr1.111/er.
.but ,011/4 driven astray by the 
troupe*
-boys-- Thee following n
ight. a:ache:i-
s brennor arid itafriend named SpItta
l-
• lay In wait for the beast, which 
made
its appear.nce about two o'c
lock lu
the morning •
"There's Most Always a Lady 'Stand-
mg Around Somewhere."
aapers In Ma box. -I-admit that I 
lat
gat-if littla, bacauie 1 
figured -it was
time Woo ware doing aarnethIng 
batter •
than biz par cant With, that stock,
 and
all Itawn has done is to make 
otor-;:a:
planation on top ut-anatta, atte-
eatat
ko•ep on putting that avross wi
th me,
anyhow. liut he can sit .tharea 
as I
say, with the control in his 
hands.
Iinoking at Gomm nice jactiltes
• of tha
Lady of nal Lightnings, which 
he had
aagravad as our trademark:*
Thas awfully gone on flail 
spoke
' (tap "Not that I blame hi
m, althea
kate to sell. my stock. because I 
Ilk,
the looks of our engraved 
goddess so
figura. of hhe ex•director. • "First 
time
I ever knew hint to go out for real-nat.
It doastat very Often pay."
-Weil, I can't figure it out." %.
Ackernian stock won't 
d him
any mon. goal than it, does its 
lie
can't get control over that old m
a-
haad itawn-1 mean our resparted
pro%sidant-anyhow.,,. may more tha
n
wa Kitting tight, with 
the
merited - Ackernuin, at le
ngth. "I
was ow. of the first to 
go 'in for this.
RANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
-Krt.. pa,•fer belag hut .a little aim 
ai,-. his- ra.aolvar. and tired an
they turnad to look that saw advane- •Jamb ratiter than as a full -sited go
 it1.11110IS. tho atha
r. aao She Made Up a - Mixture
 'of Sage Tea
rower*, a mott,rman on the Tarr
y
„,alaran White Plains 
trolaea-- 4uo
l• Pow era says that for a wt.7,k
rtvassed FTIVIOT Stemtrdat
 wrnats
; he has noticed a„. number
 of rabbits
lump In front of. tite: car and (14.
31'1-pear
The other morning ha. determine
d to
.1 find mit whoro they went lie c
limbed
around jn front and then, sit
tiiig itti
the fender Yea ridaaa. %taro 
a moths!'
rabbit 11111.1 three lath. ones W
han
! appliad the brakes to catch
, thcra they hopped oar antlItsappaa
red
-la the 'woods
As thare are hundrods of ra
bbits In
tho natiatibt•rhoo.t. Pow-ers thia
lts that
hauling rabbit* trollay
 cats will
-he goo4. aposa.it the joy; tidily* 
eras!
• ecohtinuos
e..tthout watches+ ;lid no doluit
ali, atna..1. itt aim ittilt.lgttst
ditstso "-nu t 
Man The thi....-lataa.a. TlIallag"It. 
I" 1"‘" choaPo' than the. • • - •
get thtellt
.kb.aaaaa ttat-,; austroa--yav
a--eata-ait-latt. 4,141C11 flaked eel* trarid stake 
and; matter pa' a jolt. 
arrtmard trt'thati ',tor, tor deur date
▪ I
a a_
Spittel, who has a rapointirai as
 a
Minter, flard as the tiaar stood 
out
plainly against the ski. It 
vanishad
and in the-Morning-a trail of b
lood
was found This was followed up 
tho•
two white man. who V;cro. acc
ompan
lad by a dozan natliew, arme
d with
spears, clubs. axem aud_wata, the 
Idari
Itt.ing to corral the -animal %
thou it
bad been located
On the way they %tare 'Ivied 
by a
German a/mad Altmann lie 
and
Spittel carriad guns,. while 
Esciall
brennea who is no huntor, ha-I 
only
re royal% ar. -
.The trail led tatoa a. jungle, 
and
finally to an open apiiia•ain tho 
middle
of which was a heap of broken
 rocks.
Suddenly the animal showad itse
lf at
the entranco:to a cavity in thes
e rocks
It was a huge tigress.
:Rpittel firad and waundad her. With
One mighty spring she buried 
here:elf
-Into the thick of her assailants
. She
CASCARETS" FOR
A BILIOUS LIVER
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
, constipation.
Oat a Ifamant boi nova a
No odds hot* bad your liatia stomata
at- -he«. ateatvh--• actor head
a. litts, hulk nailarable and ancomfort-
abla you aro from constipation. Indigela
bilimisraaft and sluggish bowels
- ytiu always gat the desired results
with Caacarats
Don't let• your statnach; Hirer and
bowels make. you misarable *taloa
Cascara's to night, put an end to the
beittlaahe, biliousness diszinpas, wry-
(mantas*. sick. sour. Sassy, stomach,
backache and all -other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all this
- gimes. ad t ..nattpated  Matter
whicii In producing the misery --
A littent box means health, happi-
11.55 A clear head far months.
No more day« of aloorn and distress
If you will take at cascarat now and
then All stores aril Cascarots Don't
forget the ettildrati •-their As.
sidas need -a clasnaing. too Atka
Tree Strangely Marked..
A _tufa -Out W.. though sound
luta _payer known to blOstrom hart Wilt
_been cut down by Mr. James Tray-
don carriglati. ott- his lands at Panda-
1'01111ty liola Ia., Ireland. On
the freshly butt ta the tree re
was (mind a-blood red imprint of what„
• loaaly rooro.mbled a hand arid part of
an. arm
"MOULD BE
SWEET TO DIE"
thought This Lady, While Under-
going Frightful Experience,
Here Told First Time.
Linn, W There is no doubt
but that my life waaaaved by the use.
of Cardul, the woman's tonic," says
Mrs.' Attbre Shacklaford. of this town.
"Ilefore using Cardui, I was 'very bad
off-would have nervous and shaking
spells through my entire body. tar:1-
We 'alak bartelarhas. and aalaald flnd
myself g:1-11Ping -for. braath. I 
often
thought during thoze Irving times -
that it would be sytaet- to'die
I took, many differara modicines and.
trantmsattisa-tasta elwaeadisi-nigania &Mat
I got vieaker and weak.•r every day.
Finally. I decided to try Cardui and
got Iwo bottle's ..1.avaitoettainly grea
t-
ly surprised to note the quick change
for the batter. after taking only 
ono-
third of first booth,. Tha' shaky
pills and. sick iteadriella haveaa-rfiqel
y
(tiiirspadaaaared ran-now walk one mile
to church and hack, and not fee
l
tairdui also proved a blessing to my
oldast dauchter, Everyone' -tho
ught
she had appendicitis. on account of
 a
bad pain in her aide, bet 
Cardut
brought her bark to good health.
I - will natal= be without -Cardut„an
- • . • • ••••••••
-I,
•
eat.
•
Cardtti will suraly• •do•r67--„ , wh
at -
it has dont, for so many thousand
s OE
1;ret ai bottle at the drag-stare, 
todar.-
yoa other women_ la will he
lp you.*
N B. Wnw I. Ladies' Advisory 
/, OWL&
De0g3 Medals.> Lc... Chriterion can 
•talr
Sew bernenees, and 64 r.vige boo
k, me 1 4/14F-
namt r %%omen,- trevt wraorwr.. 
aS
regwest AC%
Fired Alf Sat Bullets Into the Bod
y of
Hi* Assailant
olily gra.•ed 11traann. but threw E
ach
ombrenner dewy'. and caught his le
ft
fattt In-bar jaat a, . 
.
Ito diornot lie-.' his presence of mi
nd_
"-Cad snatched his -revolver from 
his
1 toocia.t. alai.- the brute. leavin
g his
• Baby Plaint', Chita
• ehicago ...,Chutolaa !Motor Of I one,
- •Ntiti:tt%,"elt1440,1.
Vegetable Nigatca-p.
A vegetalt:a iiight.,ati 
may be seen in
the agricultural noise-arm it 
aWilahing-
ton._ It is the aheafh of an imma
nase
African flower, and is used by the naa.
thes.tot aatato... Tante& uparou
tid the
haaar edge. it rur.s ta a l'Etitir
 like a'
tasseled nightcap. Its .color is a 
rich
brown, its toxture' of a tine l
act-like
musay and troableaoine. 
Nowadays, %.
Sage and Sulphur hair R
arnady.a you
f -Too t lit', rents
,Don't^atay gray' Try it'-'- 
No one
eanttibeiably -aril that you dark
ened
do.". it PO naturally
and evertly You "Milan a 
sponW.
soft brush-wit-trait ind. 
draw this--
through your -hair, taking 
one small
lorand at a time, by mornin
g the gray
hair dtaappeara, and after 
another ap.
pia-anon or two., your hair 
twosomes
• baaut1111117 dark, thick afd_grosey 
Ads
Definite at Last,
ao.yobbler is (haat"
arrlyod at ai ticnnite .cottelliat
on."
- . •
, Important to Mottvera _
Etamine ca_.ratally .•%ary bottte.
'ASTORIA a safiafted star., naivety
 101
..,a7Calenatrasetbneu -▪ cellar...la and See that it
1-/tr-Pivr- Pee. (Ivor Y ra.
at‘tZiee •';tailatureet
rif"": AfrISII1011Pc
atrid waft-ow lose. cortattula
t aril .vip 10 
la ev.n
.• hoost-Whoola a
ft ataft Mir-Trevor 
athod.nrsaffeniti Id. s 
maal alto a tali. aafo oat yt 
at jaw. . - OTT tor 
Iliptc-tv,,es castor('
Lt. Lit/at-am atga boanatirataraa M t 
.11 the lithabitant• itrattal th
e' ina rt. at the lontlia taini veratu-4
' *
taataaa 'tatting '
graal torrtwd...1 to• hors %%hut. .' 
A`cs.,iricsisfornr-Trorr.404.1•,--Seioeweemt--r b-1
tithca'telarattaart,114.losbura .4.:11-Is 5' 
41 OS _
,
- •
•
•••: .
-;•
•
eira,...a.ame_ligar I er Mr11, Alpert
•
f 
1.4.0,1s ..0% or )otAr 1,..r,,,pies.. !t- Too
' ci'arir 'to- now* eetikumarec - - 4 ,• ',V.'s - -.1. "-• .......
• -
- • club. too. hard 11a. -and s_Ittlial a_ 13114
s .
• '1.. *
V.
S
• •
-
• -0.'116.1'. • .  Jim' • 
s, s
•
ftssiirsanss., 
• THE MITRR--A-Y LEDEIC-Does Your Stornach1E FOR FARIM'S 
WIFETrnn 
0114.0.,,:c7w11:::::Irr:.
f...r V, 7 viork la TO THE roBAc
-(-
- 4. "'t 1:10BA Crle
0
lb. .1. .1 t N N t -
/1 2,1
t:; illr •
41# •
NIS
dangttrrius calomd itnti at
• ; !•tr.t-11 the ;i:-;:igre• able yr-
feet s gent. • • •• • et.
grifirv. ;4%) natistin
sit
tern tncri-441-y.
• It is known at. GFIG5,DY'S,.__11•. •
1.1V-VLF-LAX. ..and. is Sold itt t: •
3fl atti t5t 1OfltrY =V:- P. a • ;
MILVF.12. tiriaeran absolute-guar- :
antue that.pyar Toney4141 ee •,,,. •in,i
refurtit,1 if you wtsh it after try- Iry •r 
_ , .ake 114 Ct-41et11-.- fiot tIte•tn-- • ".
.,,Clart",‘ • • tsr •.:, .„ • - "protection of tho drugist, •toe • • _4n, • • _ :•• 4:-
10 (IOU 11011:IS lle ,• iikeness• of L. I:. 41r:gsb, ap- t ;•• r man-. eafle i  - 
•
.ti,
mg woriaer_rein.edy.,
- For v vir protect'on and tho
• !I.... • •'4 •
• -r•ri-••••=1”.4..nr, 
is.
• ; 
pears on every bottle..
To The tgblii.
Baptist .ncons.,nten:,.
Foll• CO. -1. 1. L.
rtii:enia'. will sped:
at tile_ft;Vowing s in .Cayo-'
' t• Mit': next Wee.1. • 11- r..-Y.,•=, ti I
A !. arra • , . , ' •turn tsu'in e' ,-.1% enniny.'-" I " i"
Ih. l ! a ton'....1 ast S:tfrurda% :wtore 1:s,• fiTr••• 'siraing .."prtno-4 cliorzh, Sitt• ;t '• ''er, of .1,1mo.• these warrants were
• •
▪ dismissed as .C,-ointy
1:arnett had issued SUM'
intenest,ing-somker.
4 . ,-iirilay, F ..41!ritary 21st: Blurray. (•, tir agl become., ;both hairs.- --Sontlfay. .14-ebruip•y C., raw; Lc. A.th 'fresh
old tinie warrzints. chargin-g-thO 
.-..'2rH: II:v./el. at nigh', MoOd:.:-. wr4-1..,;;:w. . • • . _
The Lynn Grove. Milling Com. boys with "conrederatin - 
i r ebruary 24rd, and D.,?Nt or, tu, .-, - wo h a_ little prlet-I."...f/i1Tsr,17.rf.trtii- 411-I--; 1,;;!":.r.,,rniqi.:---kii. :L --s.:,.,-: ttany is, now.prepared to•furrii-----barading-to etht - ' • " g -ant tlaY night.-Fbijary .1191 . 
work silly saecon.;,1!-!,e,!.
' . first class flour at :•'7).2,--i per bar- .
rel. - We are also prepared to
furnish geott-rniss4,-4tnd bran.- at
any time. Mil/grind and Crush
corn .every Saykday. We will
be prep.:A-4.d tt, furnish' you with
anything iti our at any and
all times.- aral 
w5. 
A apPreciate
41, , • e
your ; atronage. - A square dcal
is (no- !re-it:I.-Lynn Grove Mil-
R. R. Myers. P. • C.
R4,:_•.e:- :. C. N: Craw•forrht• --
-
40-
- 0
s1
••• 'f• ,IY•
J.
)001100
TO 1' V'?" 0-RSI'X,„ _ ..•
and to -
der these %warrants a trial was _
. • . .
Since announcing that the-
l'r.tty materi.,:-. r
trlay rurctinattl r
given before Judge Langston ricststing would begin at the Rap- -.------
0.-ter!ag -
mall amt.
Etoilect-Rlee, Southern Method.resulting in their acquittal. . Take st_euptitt of ,aell washed
aml mis It ith the-qietetrrtt,
of Otewiti it2.1.er; add salt to-taste and
lot the-rho boil fast 'for twenty min-
utes. when the Itquid wIll, have Ms-
arrear.,1. TI:en set y set, tight-
ly etneft.A. on
for 1-Le....tr:4-.el • soak" ,or finlsh 114.
cooking with...14 F••••',1• r-tro r"':at
7 : 1 111 7.
t: • : I• •! 7 y
1 111
!. • t' 7 7
_ -
A TEXAS WONDER. -
• •
The Tex-IL-Wonder ttures kid-
r.ey and bladler troubles. dis-
solves gra%-el, cares die:elis,
weak and :42112 1 rh.e;n-a-
tism, and ali irregalariti.:s e:
ki.dr.oys 'n r-: •
"
• 1 uu It( .i"
F.),ne' say -th.at. c74o: :.• c
ration %or-tr.-0%e 1--
bell( be „it., ,1 ;-""` -
?Tablets have e.Ntr, 4.
• • • not you (tee theta a tr
'
tist .church the third Sunday in -
April. -we-have been
that our Methodist brethren hr.,:
announc.ed their me .ting to be-
gin-the -sc...-•-arol Sin4,y -in -thti-t.
ir•mith. As Murray is
a town to have two :11.,21ini_s in
• -rzTres. a! the • anIc . as
_:!_n_a2 e were in •
-s•-•tiOting _s.
• ..,, ., . •• • 1.. , i. . - — -... , .:: ! . t . I • I •
- . 1.14.41411F ‘•-• r ',Ls' t.L.....%,'• • ti., '• • .-, :3 ; They et'es"-i' Only a (;:lar" . ..„.0,--.-r- -,----r.-•,..,, ,1,....i..ir •:-.. • I i• •s-sy- ,•„
f ,11T-1 -1,- '• 'Is! rt --10.1_."..1,.,,,-, y___‘-...,,,2-,_ .sale ,by Dale ,y S-i,4b s e,,a,laaa'  -‘Z".•41i 1:141 11.17T̀. '1, .' 7,-."14_.M________, __•___...1.,....._._— .
at -1, ,r,- d.1' 311."1"!-- SI, 4. . ...7ii , . . . . .
• ••••• -7,11•11-,a4 rivet 1.1„r1.* ..T...-eno "frit. • . r
„ ,.,....,,.  ,., ,,,, • ...:.3 B. Wear . •trad ' L.:4114y: -11a4,e.. _ . ,7,11-1,-..-i ...1.- !I.:, f•._r i.A.t.-tt bettlt. n•to%,..I to ti, tztr‘: where. Pit is • ...sn.), , . . -,, , ,. ..... ... .. . .....,.....
..- - - •-sue-At tustitah Ar i -rm.- i-giiten In. tte - 4s, .b=iine.•"4, i
. •
--••••!
'
s 4
7-
so,
• .
_
•••
Nyttps r-cm
4!
-7* 4r- 41.• •
, Ca es.
Tm..) ..g1r
t - • 
a.L "4 . -.w.Cis.. irk
•• . 
 A .•
d.:?1 4.1  1.1Sts ,.e
t.9liketnrta .1. t' 1111
. ;6,1 :714:2 wi..e4 ready to
I
Very- traLw yours
-.IOHX W..1'.-11.T,IAMS.-
Methodist letinister R. r.ommenIs
haniherlain's t'tsegh Itemtdy
rosy__Jap-es A. 11,Llat7.1.
Minn.. writes; l'hamberlain
çh R-..tited%,r 11.1a-been- a _need-
(le at d welcornis st in ur
ror a numhet• of yo-ars. 1
htfily;rvuorr.rra-ral it to try fel-
'..ws a to, .ii,•ine worthy
• of
-
r
•A 5riDsIM,.
fo•-• !•-,- •
ltht.y. two til • .
:
t_;_s s.__Issapassore,oaraiatittawft, —rh,sr
ItC7,;* 'flakt VV 
• $tt'Al.,1 „Re-
ealpl...1." *71. •
•
•
•ip r.
Rit?..io's Seed
lo•va, Box 7-13.
• , I I
House, Shensamilook-
12.4
A nteeting of tho grand lodge
of th 'twelfth d'.-trict of. Ken-
- •y 0,1! Fe:!_o.v lodges will .be
•,' Mayti ' I next Friday
a:*icrnoon and evening. -
C. II;ittiold, grand master of -'
"ia• Kent;it.....,- grand lotlgc. will -
. :I% •
:•I
DAY1
I
. 3.1 ‘•4
lit
Nic t rt
-
,
,i' • Liu_
r..••••.•:g ".:Lfr," y".1
tiAll1S411,-
:/istaSe:s.
-1;1 oat-
on M:olikst
It-C:our-fte4,reatineTif--6 Bottles, $18.00
itigle 8ottles-41,00. • ,
rri-Tate ;• f4. 1.‘4.-r) tri•tase.
Our Treatment for Ferna:e Ills is the Grea!est osits Kind Eer- Offered Sufferinilomen..
W. ;!•• 
.c.si ,reci.ondent e
• _  
Ht Sprints Medicine Go
'1 •
l'rtr
r I
' I
,+.4L)
• ;• • •t• i• •• 4 •• •;. 4 .1.
:1
abOWe 4„
Fort ••., Lt .
IriliStOth7rrlf.25. T*.71" •
A slauJitevai t !so.
Wet41 to KePaty Jones and wif.
of thi.. place; (heir lio:ats c
West Price Street..
. I will-- pa you_te ace ou 1‘r  ;_ii
and -get our :1 Hoes. before yt
boy.. Wts43,asnlle nothinohi-
the - Amt-rk-ariton Itriat
ers. -
The six ytar old daughter
Robert Swann-and wife; a fe
miles ea :t of town, died ti
past week after a short illnAss
. All partitss srat-ting to hand
Boar Wad- Fertilizer for ti
farmers see Om A. Outland
write- W. V. A t at Buckstr
Baths, S: •ation, 11
_Springs. Ark. • 129.
Fred James has Purchased 1.1
interest of King in the Stor
Story & King, mercantile bu,
nem at Lynn Crovc1. An i
voice was taken and the trast
made the first of the week.
One mule colt. one 2-year
Mule and one s-yeanold We
mar,. for -1.4.1e at a roar,onal
price. To 1>-.1tros., en T.
pridi• y   •,%-s..-t Mira
, - _ _•
r 
ti
t ri..
itch. 1'1! . :
r‘c wom.sad I.. 74 :. Is .
•
t:2e AdH
P ltry ()Urn
• 11.11-ild ap,1
as they rceotimehtl th,
suit of .practical experi
e_Npert-- immyletige,
chanees.'are ten to
your poultry will 1.:
rentrns. Wo•
I.InnITtsr% 'aud
they sp,Tif:
•
•-•
t.
Interest of King in the Story, when he calls
 or when you re- Is one-third -of hi,. 'real a' tat.' eee troubled by various cold weati:er
the CASH and you will sure get 
treatment Diseases of •
ceive a statement through the during marrtat4...
-
_
444,4 surrtsairn•s
•••••ei
. . • in; pre..e t
' te•ttle 1..." titer •,- rice
.111111' ,
t
•
_
IIIIMIlmot•••
_
TON'f LET CONSTIPP,TION "HAT EUUAL
t ;Si'N HAS POW
-1 -1  III1(!. .4•01V
.1 t t`trr--t
I, •
- •-• 41r L.V111 .1•111r.4.2%1.•.INV
- I - - -- - - -
- -0 s $1.4. v ,F-1.4 . 4-4 ++ 4. -. ,-- - -' ---17-7----ee 1%1
"Cf..'CA'i AID l'i•lt it:NI .0, ., ,./I.11 i a' .0 ITO t
e' • + 4 4. + 4.44 4. - 4 , 4- .; •I .i-+ aI - • .111V e - ' /•' '• • • . " '
.1. .'r . I .'n--
Ftir .•t!
1:...trulets„ '1 fe. !WIT! ;' I :CliN•tic
stor..s.
; ) •
r••
•,,i 1 1 --);the- • iy
..4. ;';1•4:1.1 1.41' • !.1: r
v. -!,,,r04,e 4..
.•
it ••••;)-1- and uf,11 re-
eled oleeteete price- if you are,
n t tat tirple• etatiisfiede _ _Doelson'etI
'
-fatal- . it .1,--t-e plearante.fre'tiner - vc-e-n'tai- e--- 4-'-
sece • •• , •in wir oplid and a wonderful liver •tiec-
__kilo-7e iiteci•itytti 4...;..; ..,!..., • ,-;1:,. i"' ‘" ''  I re." Th"s'-- tlant widest talli'4 tho Mlle, el
week to KeP.ey Jones and \vile, '''''1Y 'r 4' 
L. k‘i-sittezere, l'edfahe N. Y. ealetteA., irk, be sure vo • •-t. 0 Iof this plaete ai their hoele on ! .
  et, 0. - ,
West Pelee Street. , . .- Mr. IL ‘‘. V'ealine, of near ,11)" •'• 
. . ,_ _
( '  
.
I will.IYar MI-to 8,2-e- (Alf- Wire-4--7.4 41, ,..---.--
I f I -ts----rmintr-int- K., - , rom t le F: t0.. whi-dt --N-run...1.1:1 " 
the 
- --- Y . 14 ----41-- el-
and -gt.t our :1 Hues x. ere you .. f . 1
 . ..
nee •••• 
COO ltettfigil.
_
•
A-Citielessly-Treated Cold
Ii sourca mast "'iciness- becauie drugged
ON, strwi.: 0,1(/ ok,ittolic mixtures are
arid etrywie.•
! Fri ' , - by
„
Eer. I. a e ••• :it 0.••I
'eine et,. ,•• ve,
It'
7,
i• !he 10-. It, et-
- • w
• ti, tiv :1441_ 11.13-447.szy,
, .If
',ceasing OW ave. .7e.es rte
Itri.1.1 waged tisatwe riztoeti Boa . A. V. !Nonce. •
I
4,L7.
f Y5IC/A JV
_
Keaturky_ . _
.•- • '
:1 t-t-h4;.r--L,S.• -Yee ,v- .
eey and a lively feeling to thee
iraly. It containa flo a-b.:holed or
team-NI-lee; • rte. ice Merchants
!(!kivs, hut if  _3•47 1 I:10 :Tiet:11Y1TI. tin::h •
Bank Building.feel-better-16r- a 
few.
- • !LAW'. and str•••nger before you •MURRAY, -:- KENTUCKY
;hav_ee4aken a eziart•-r as Much. as
•e of ...thee _ medicities. • t _
not helped you, werapeignt & Dean
witigiav .( 9,4(yeitii' 111-ortey7 ' AtteuLeys-al-Law
PHYSICIAN
you h
• 'Martin. Teitie. a tom& r rteident ,• Seca"- that havWan You T.  • tiv ita' ern, nt1/4.. - L . Will Laura Clay. Corresponding
14-s, • - -
'the - Amerlear -ex-ton 'troth-
ers. 1-224:
The six p old,- daughter of
Robert Swann and wife; a few
miles ea tt of town. died the
past week arter a short irdss.
. All parties waeting to handle
Boar liend Fertilizer for the
i week' attending the Baptist 
Association and for Twenty-this
at an Car:y date if you -owe eis, • years Its President.by.. Wt.",- ;utile wahine bate
stituto. anal the frup:t of rein-
•
-1
t - remain•until tlw
latter Part of the v.etek.
(as in the stotnach or bowels
• is a disagreeahle symptom of a
torpid liver. • To eget rid 'of it
e-tuicklebine. It is a
marve ow; stimulant and
bowel purifier. • Price ale. Sold
farmers see 44tin A. Outland or by Dale &.• Stubblefield.
write. W. *M. A
Bath's. U. S: Res
Springe. Ark.
1 at 1.uckstatf -
,ation: not .t1 •you want the; bargain Of
1.e, a your life in baggiii and surreys.
anal collector for this.. paper. 4.,,,,,,, , ,.,•! ee, • ,e. •• !!•-•.._ that_ we believe is superior, to , Murray, Ky. 51513
calls - upon you_ treat him with t, . • .. .•• ..•'., .• • • ti ,t- i' :•'• anything else in-Overcoming de- 
courtesy;and pay the snia:1 P..... . • Inlay. weakness and liability to,. .7 ;•.! • , e. • •
amount due us. . My. Maddox is ̀ : ',,,,WO',;.;,' 1„,....;•1 ,,,.•.,-,,- a. diseaSe. and to time and stren-• e .. -. 
•.3
going to treat. Pitywah courtesy et,- ..e..re..t in all hut. re.31 4-!tet....; gthen • the nerves and enrich the i wait c
and will give l'.• t111. Wticx thre wet-. hi- • 
•
ple.athe be kind:enuuseh -.to mite
reply to it -at' the earliest datt.
with a r enittance to cevt r the
accoant. We must - insist, that
persons ()wine us on etribserina
tion pay the. amount. It Mr.
Maddox. who is Row
Rexall Olive MI Emulsion coa-- - •
••'`. We' fine' nit itrat tainS pure 'Olive Oil andetheelly- -courts of Calloway
huitte..1.1 alt the v fro's v"' •i prop' pophesphites which,e thou ft iv county. Write us, ple:ne us,. 
comePractice- in 
..:•:',1 !••• • '.1 111,11. they have been long endorsed by _to see us .it
,
I I 
sueeessful physieians.- are .here Mayfield, Ky.
• i ••• 1, s 11 II ,1 • 1 1 
•., 1,• (11/ 
I.• : 
,
.••• ••i'ti 1..• A r _el for the first time combined. The T-1 s thcfacts,• '11 tell you
• " • --•••• " result is a real body, nerve and tee
.. • he blood - building food medicine . mcet clients on request at
et . Johnson, NI D• • e
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The cook is' happy, the
other Inembers of the family
are ielep)-- :appetites Sharpen, things
brieliten.up.greicrally.' Coluniet
Bilking Pewiler is rcsponithle for it all.
For Calumet-never fails. Its
weitiderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
(.:-CfbfliNt . compnred-with -
/Aber liekine powder., which -1"%et-nnise
without pa rterming.-
Even a beginner- in cooking.
get relelightful .results with ties server-
tailetig Calumet linking Powder. Yuiu •
grocer knows. Ask him.
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... ‘1,11 Vat,' a fresh egg :n pa , Stomaoh s N.41,1010041 MI said. 4A man1' . wtth a weak stomach is
pretty sure to be a poor fighter. It is itelicult -
almost in.powsit. e for are ., irl'an or w .7.11T .
if di ,istay..n is poor, to su --1 in b11•4, .••1 Or
limai -CE.10esiey life ! • .i.let or liquei forte
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Dr. Pie rc e's
Golden Medical Discovery
llsiips weak sternackettr-strone, hea1t.11; action-
-kelps them to ,ittrest the food that makes t! e react,
rich, red blood %%Inch nounali, s the cetere bode.
nu. vegetable remedy, to a rest • Ile-1,01. •
the herr Into 111*-t: It V 'It e r tn. 43, vf
the human system so that teope a ho pensitten vvOrkirtg . re at the 3. -I•••
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eeid yeur *green, wrt1I. 11••fit. Fiert•444-- ;Polk ‘Iy. ntr;f 41on rec a eipt .g.nce. Artier reWii  
\ 4
In Winter
Pe-rumn
CATARRH TONIC
For COUGHS
8i. COLD
M Ave.. Baum's* teIL Samuel IL Kinley, II
Mo.. writes: "I can honestly •
that I owe my life to Pena
Trate-14.g nem hien In to
arid 11/1%1II4 to ire lion all kin
of badly heateel buildfreire, pl
Mg my hada as neeeleneer. it
only natural that I had cuids
quentiy.
"Last Teererfer I contra••tel
severe cold which, threugh tii
lect in my part, settled cut s
cheat, I heard of Peruna,
cured me so I cannot praise,
too highly"
Those who p,efsr tabhits
IquidRiaeditine• c•ta DOW proem
Ponies is tablet form.
Unusual Slumbers.
"laid v ou hear of the retain
case of kidnapping next door"
"No; what was It?"
. "The baby never works the -.
time I wait tweelleing on the plat
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism an
kinds of aches and pains-Neur
Cramps, Colic_ Sprains, Bruises,
Old Sores. [turns, etc Anti.
Ad'.',
The Way it Looki.
"flee tie, you - pro:mu:ice liii
nante"."' ' . • -
-"II to a little um ertatn. hut I
-think It will h. %. r3 long b eore
prepoileced
ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
Witabt.• 141.11311 TY!.
pr•rfell fer %cat,. :104
,ourett. herr. send for eiu.ple
it?,, New 1-11,
Welling to Learn..
Pauline...Moteiris I to the OHO
1311.14 11.-r 11Caritlit fri••1111;%110 a AM
mg doe IL..for_a weeken
c 
d.
"Oh. Belle," ried- Paulin,. ent
410. astieally. 'An you know. Sir. Har
the young millionaire, is going to I
-me* to swim."
"To *yam?" exclaimed thie
weeselertetelye" Why,- lett
yeei hail beery taught already."
"Yes, so 1 11:1VP: dear," said Pal
"but nut by him."
Disproving a Proverb.
Lady Cook 'Tennessee riefleo
talking in Pittsburgh about t
changes. -
"Woman used to wear the
skirt; ,he said, "and the a Ind lei
up outrate.e.o.ly She novt wear
d skirt, a much more- ni
affair.
"Time change', all things."
Lady Cook. said .to a voting
the other day:
"*Isietanie• le-aids enchantment;
-" ---
you're talking yobr girl -home
. . •
'
- Perpetual 'Anecdote.
hen oliver e;,,leismeth was a
3..ung loteple at a rat)
.44...pp*inusaag Lhiorn*.t4V4e. hy try 
see Who could make the pities(
Matly extravagasit `facial-canto
eer.• ori. display.
At the %inclusion the. blast
COTOINOIlifT4 stepped up to Gold
-mid said -Ste-I think you hay.
the pekes', - _ •
"Oh." responded the poet, "I
pia)
This-Meident ateo happened to
crick the lireat., Is-an iw IfS, M
the Silent. Louis XIS'. Mr l'.-pa
the Ti•rrildet J111112:4 l'•0•I•23f. So
arid • Attila the littn.-Eanras
JoifTrier
Appetite
Finds. Ready
Satisfactic
C 
In a bowl of -
4
Post
Toastie
,.-and-Cte
Thin, eri‘p bits of
dian Corn --- cooked
toa$tedso that they har
drlictou_s
Wholesome}
Nonrisbing
aft.
CNC Cif - CI
-
CATARRH TONIC
For COUGHS
84. COLDS
itif rt. Samuel 14...gfnlegt,
-LTA OPIttitl Aye,. KenvitutaatT.
Mo.. ',green: 'I can himestly say
that I owe my life to l'eriena
Tres-caber trim town to tewn,
and tinting to go lean all kinds
of badly heater' builainaa, ply-
trig illy trade rig nertioneer. It hi
only naturist that I had colds hoe
euenliy.
"latet Teseerreser / enntraete•I
severe cold wheal, through neg-
lect On toy part. nettled int MY
ewe% I heard of Peruna. It
cured rue. so I caemoteprisluseelt
too hignIY!'
Those arlie peeler LAW, be
liquid masalleissts sate beer praisers
Ferules fa tablet has
Unusual Slumbers.
"Did you hear of the remarkable
case of kidnapping next door?"
"No; what ems It'!"
. "The baby never works the 'whole
time Iwatt practifing on Ole Piano."
RUB-MY-T1SM
Will cure your Rheumatism and en
kinds of aches and pains--Neuralgia.
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, *Bruises, Cuts,
Old Soren. Burns, etc Antiseptic
Anodyne. Pri-eit-Mc.- Adv.
. -
The Way It Looks.
in y oil ' protital1141. Duerta's
narne-r .
* a lull, itt ertaitt. but I inin't
_think it %kill Ir. %. rs. long h ,fur. it 'is
proilOtineed
. •
ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
Weielies 1,1 Ti Pr 'Is have
ereved,their thdla seas. ::e -I them
youreelf new. rand tar _Same* 01.
tit ',New Y.elt. ado
Willing to Learn. -
Patilineeinotorea to this station
ifeest her ileareat'fidised, Who was com-
ing doe ii torea week.. '
"Oh, cried . Pauline
mote:illy, "do you know, Mr. Barnum,
the young millionaire, I Ktiing to teach
mil to swim."
"To ewtin!" exelatmed the guest,
weielerlogly. "Whea-PaUline,--1--thustleht
yoe hail beer, taught already."
"Yes, so I have; dear," said Pauline,
"but not by him."
• 
Disproving a Proverb.
leads.* Cook 1 Tennessee Clafiin . was
ta/ketig in Pittsburgh about tinie'st:
changes.
"Woman used to. wear the hoop
he Paid, "and the V.nil blew- It
up outrageoesly. She nose wears the ,
elieshed skirt, a much more iniehat
affair.
"Tines ..ebenges all things.- ended
Lady Cook. said .to it young titall
this other day: - - •
."'Distalice lends enchantment.'
- -oat,' he- emeaverode 'when,
.you're taking 'ylitir RIFT home in a Tax-
„
iraba".- . .
wiffN T. B. RETURNS ,. NO POSSIBILITY OF HELP
:Passibility That Equilibrium et
' taintry MI Be Upset.
a
• Perpetual Anecdote. • .
-N-Vhen teeter ii,,Ideinith was a youth
seine 1..eieg j. el I., at a gathering
lav,fe• #11134*-1-11 th,J.r±l*ca by trying te
see a Ito couid make the ugliest Tithe.
al a ziy ext ra vagant laeutlectintertions
were oh. display.
At the conclusion the rivistee of
ceremonies stepped up to Coidsinth
-and said 'Ser.1 think you have won
the--prise''s _
"Oh.- reepoeded the poet, -I wasn't
• Thisnincident akeo haperned to Posi-
t-rick the Creat, Ikea!' -Sena, Williern 
•
the Silent Louis XIV, Mr penes, lien 
Making It Easier to Live...
Food On torts in Nevetnier were
the Terrier,- hems Ca••-at Soetates
andAlt Ii 
IL., lien eeleaTeete e'coy • much •larizer than M the prt vtous
But One Thing Absolutely Certain.
That Is a Concentrated Vision
Possibilities of ths White
House. -
-!,
When the peripattale Progressive
perty comes up Out of Seta') America
with a istii•uruju hide uver Naarm.
'a lint alit he hate to eey,
the acts of the \teem, adinheistratiuu
during his absence -I
Will he les grieved and pained that
this country is not aireatiy iiivadine
Mexico and tryiug to make a place for
tioorge W. Perkins' children ia the
balls of the atonal-mimes?
Will deitotttice as Mollycoddllib
the president's reluctance te throw
sway the lives of our young men,
when with a little•pationee and a good
dial of financial pressure the work
or a be -done without sucb it siscri•
nee?
Will he condemn the new banking
and currency act because It ends the
supreinaey of "the-groat Morgan inter-
ests. which have been so friendly" Ur
the champion who rambled those in-
tereetil to rake in the Tell tiettat.t. Coal
& Iron company at bargain prices?
Will his rap with the big stick and
stab with •the spear .that' knows Do
brother all these mleiguldi:d creatures
who have suggested that (hire. ran be
SOY reeonselliation bet Werth true -Prue
gresalves - end Republicans who
Brought stevett years of Thoodote was
tutor,: than enough? • • . • „
nalwlealultney say te the lathe
where the P. P. P. is tam disetiursing
on the tnexhausti ale "ailioject of lie,
emu rightetitimiess ftitt•s.ne thing. at
le,ist, Is sure
When tie peripatet u. Pr( greesiee
party nrie bona, he will do eleatever
imeine best caltielaitsd t. give hien a
chanee at the N% hit, alviaya
provelver tithe does- flat Include a rust
from talking. There are semi. sacri-
_fires elat•h not even a alio,: of My
• • •.
• Good Times in Minnesota.
Iii alinneaota. If in ea ether etatsi
of the west. we - havis been experienc-
ing soot! times," said Col: F. A. Field-
er. a member of the Minnesota Na-
tional Guard.- a pionereent blueness
mate of lit 'Paul, at the Willard. -The
passage of a tariff bill had little or no
effect upon business. ore way or the
other. it ain't appear to offend the
farmers. as it was claimed it -would
on account cif the fear that they
would be injured by the shipments
of canadian grain into this country,
and it had no apparent effect upon the
shipmeets (rem remade to the United
States Thi• :shipments did not In-
crea.se to any estent, and from all I
vLave obsered and can learn - there
isn't going to be ana;areat itanMee to
the American farmer of the nea-thea•st
or atana the mailer of any other sec-
tion-byetbeertemee-at eir-lowortag-ofeda-
esti on food products and' other eup-
• -
- • "There was a little apprehen;inn
antarent on the part of ittsme of the
big benkere because of the uncertain-
ty as to hoe tete currency bill would
be received. but it was, no soon,•r
passed than tstery-SiodY aree,11741
sh.--boliot -that k would-relieve :cozen-
tions if they ever got bad The presof
of the pudeing is tte eating, and
since the currency tell welt into effect
there have been more large realty
deals mades and leaeses signed than at
any time in the lellitory of St Paul
sad' Minneapolts "--WashingtonaPoet
Actor Had Been ,Galled, on So Often
That Further Assistance Was
Out of the QuestIon.
to iii. 
41114111.. :!or !i
r---Wheir-mearyiseinisierex-iboss-144 its
fitted, week et rehearse-1 bieft, au
librettist, Who east uppealed- vette
and attain-to do iunnellang to brighten
at nectiewichn. Mewls talk. . mud
eat Owlet  aohaeeeeel t. ant iiet wIthent
thropleg- eery _1,1itt stage direeter's
-pchistne of Rungs, dances and cesteitne
c.tialig” The librettist at lenhgtli
lade this appeal tet."Dive" LA'SVIA.
star of mi., weee:
"Say, old. fellow, you've been •
comedian for 20 years and must have
a trunkful of hekuin Won't you dig
down into it and fish up something
that will help us over tale spet?"
Mr. Lewitt' answer was: .
'Tee been an actor for 20 _yeare,
and I had a trulikful of hokum. lea
I've dug down so erten fixing up the
first and second acts that the trunk's
empty and there's a hole Its the but
tout"
JO-1=r
porteta3n hae teen small but tensId-
Thin. crisp bits of In-
dian Corn— cooked and •
toasted so that- thy 11e've
dciuflavow—.
Wholesomet,
-- No. tirisbing
Franklintota La.—"About four years
ago My face broke out In little red
pimples. At era the eczema did not
bother, but finally the pimples began
Itching and burning and then tht•re
came little raised ;dares. I suffered -
untold misery. I scratched them un-
441 they-bled-and-I could not. steep-at.
sight. l• was ashamed of my face
and I could not bo•ar to touch It.
''l tried different remedies wathriut-
reeult until I tried Cutieura-Soap and
Ointment and weeks they com-
pletely cured my faces. That e-a*
nine inonthle ago, and no sign' has aft-
/mitred lanec." iSigned1..Mrs. Ls--ola
Stennette Dec._ 14, .
cio tem a S”an and Ointment-
throughout the world. San-1;door ceeh
freiewith 32-p Skin Book .addrees pieta
card "Cut icura. Dept. 1,, •I :os too --Ad r.
His Grievance. :
'rho (-siert ef appeal has finally di.
enied ;leainst Mr Ileorge I the
wellktiettn at-tar. in. the, action
brought against Iiitn --by--Miss---Marie
C ensile for infrineing the copyright of
her novel, -Temporal lamer," in las
sketch. "The People's Kinge"-- --
if Miss corelli has a large f•licie
readers who Admire her books, there
is also a number of people who. de
not. To men belonging-Loathe op,
positig camps. both aell-knowti jour-
natista, were diecessing her the other
'day.
-What I like Omit Miss rorelli."
said the ono who admired the au-
theresfe "is that she is so-sd alive!"
'Yes, that's %hat I object to!' re-
sere 41 the ether rPearson's Weekly.
BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
KIDNEYS AND BAOKACHE
Take a Glass of Salts at Once if Your
Back is Hurting Cr Kidneys and
Bladder Trouble You.
_The_Apieriean rue it and wone-u must
guard cenetantly against Kidney trou-
ble. because we eat ---toe-attioli-and-all
Our food is rich. Our blood is !Hied
with uric acid wnica the kidde*s
strive to Mara; out, ihey weaken from
ovt•reork, bectants sluggish: the elimi-
native tissues clog and the result is
looney trouble. trtadder-arealeireeresillhel
a general decline in health.
When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or-the urine
Is cloudy, full of sedinteet or you aree
obliged to seek relief- two or three
times during the ttight; if you suffer
with sick headaahe or dizzy, nervous
• acid stomach, or you have rheu-
m:m.3m when the weather is bad, get
from your pharinaciet about four
ounces of tad Salts; take a table,
oPoon-ul in a 'glass of • water before
breakfast for a fee days amid your kid
• will then act fine_a-Thialanuitre
nnancttro,.
• 
..cf, .erg"..,ntne, corn salts Is made rreria the seal cf _grapes .14 ..14v. •
if you chew this after
every meal.
The refreshing
digestion aiding
mint leaf juice
does it
purifies your mouth
—sweetens your breath.
a pleasant, inexpensive,
pastime. It brightens
It's
beneficial
teeth besides.
at most dealers
for 85 cents
Each box contains
twenty 5 cent packages
Chewlt after every meal
. It stays fres4 until used 6
'Says ElectriCity Aids Digestion. Stimulating.
-Profelieer rgonte of Bordeaux anti "What sort of a man Pirkledorf-
Pnofeeaor Areouval of Paris announce "Aleolureay helpless without a cork
that currents of electricity of three stress."
amperes and from lave to Lane vole-
passed through the body of a Man n' o•pe::r.,1 promptly trump the trImar
s•nable him to digeet.-eat'per gent, te - • Peer}". VtruItluie -Deul
it:, food alio h ordinarily passes away A
unclip seal.
are eomiria in. On. iseectunt.'„however.
of the- "%ail crop Taitit Year -belansv
corn. prie44 are higher than , year
ago. Or--fresh beef. nearly Tneith-ineo
erands came' 'n in November Cattle
_1 • reed 1 
OW. *hilt. in November,. len!. there
61113'. 4211/00,7. MITrr` • ; atth awl
be. came. during -Dettitself-and
months a 1912 We have **flan up
fully our meat production, anti the
PI 114 la ti Ca e.. itn. 3 /1.
laree sae -item a few years. ago; has
se _ranee to negligible figures
the Demoeratar tanffeis making t
-The Barry Sugar Trust.
Ilifithis lime the suirmr trust- doubt-
lows whines it had not '4..fret, ,1 in tight
theitnivernment of the l'neteti States,
rather than:ay-rise to a ger.nme these-
and has been used - for generittienet to
flush and stimulate clogged .kidneys;
to neutralise the acids in the urine so
it no longer is a_e_e_arce_of irritation., 
dde.tr-diSoriters. 
. _
tad Satre te' -tnexteateerrearannen-ine
lure. makes a delightful effervescent
liana, water_ beverasteaaand_Jaelengs
eYerv home. because nobods ear. make
a mistake by hating a good kidney
fashing any time -Ade
-` •
,
t
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1 EYE
IACHES
A-toiling stone gathere no mess, ma- a I=a hee. neither does a roilinc- irait W N L' . MEMPHIS. NO 7-1914.I. Inert-ea Fleaeant Pellets regulate ,-, _ . „ .
and- ins 1,tor.tie stotaven, kit .r Ind 1...V4e..` 
.
1zug'ir, Tted 'tilis'y granul.:s Faicy to t.,;.,.' Whenever You Need a General Tonio
"Tbe charity worker.- says One laf;•
them, -is always lean-neg. We can
learn mucti-from the dearrhrte. Ther.
apropos of the affectation of some c!
-our table eptiottetiese Iward ,
_Iniggiset little eliap at a school treat
-"say, vete- held a cbiticti leg -in -one
lint and a hot potato in the other:
ne 'Chit e about'
te that tbee was ineenttertif-people
who asp never hungry.
Accommodating. - .
'Drink to me only with thitie eyes"
Baltimort, American 
7S Years Ago ,
made"All right ahenes tootling at you!"- • peeess yeendfuge e as Net
e Stnee--theme thousands ef mothers in•
This section bave conathlitly relied on
Nightly- roughing And torturing threat- It as the meet effective worm niedl-
tat tle anIcklY rellev"I 41004" eine in the market. :sc. at all .heal
latest Cough Deere -ac at all Druggt l̀it -
) . Ciuits True.
, Patience I see an international
lution .out n't .rourt Iltit those who 
try to do the swoon well!"
1 congas:44s for phaliealaeducatiou will
knari the recent] -ur that Weariest of all 'Sin' made a faint effort--. _ _a......_.  __ ---The- hetd-iii Ilits in Wirth.
ey te-aetersitiewe wilt heleace at
Putnam laadelistialayess are the ilia , Patrice--Whaers, the-. .1/1"--1. a„..1‘,,,-te allails tactical blunder. sad hope and pray • Know it is a pity-steak impossionity to' lest to use. Ade 'that this' met/metes responsibie for
"ssugru- trn.t irthltIll.11;° may itil A relk. ' A woman' knoes her ti.-'w hat isn't
14'1'0'1.* ab""' "f S'I At th'  IPSPt" • Patenting' tO her because- for deareet_ COLDS & LaGRIPPE
ent^t1” :WIN ,her 'it is. .- • Sot 6 des. 4 6•66 eel ha alt any case
-Still Insisting it -Can't Be Oons." ! _.,  , of Chills & 1,1,s-cr. Colds & latarippe;----, -
.,--- --- 1 i•E• It.intart F‘ e. litat.asa fpr sac-aiding sea
...L:At: eu: ,y_,,,L" ,i1.,ttutatIs, confessed . aae.„ - a „a.aaa thn....."‘,„ 0 .-"s .,, L It tarts' on the laser better than (ski
Faraino: alasieshiiiic, -I is'et-i.STi.----rr•Trilis se `ry14a. 4ftei..7- - -• • - • ', mot and dote not 
gripe. or arcato,
. t,i,so tip that ati'y nephew who eraelii ';• Untested"- itrt-uts- 1711 the-etTeateeet '. eh- te -Pric"e'2.5e•TA_dv'...,... ._..._ 
'*'1" ft's rom the: spriciiltnral cistirge .. '-- • - - - -Lrilewd.ii. .huuareo busti.o .44:,, v , - 1,..l..--m.. 11.‘ .itt the w.'orld. The universe 14:- , The ate* who does (hinge by Italia,
- . k -fail .At awn IV ititk: gapd Intentleing.. . ' fa mastitis &nil* him:volt iti ii-hoie
'tbii- arm to•i nee .-coaltowel • ii''
4 Alia, be_ a., , i the • iitrne:r- •
- .
MP Attempt
r ..4414 n t.‘ manse. in the party
git rrn, '01'.
4170 11..ts t, -1•4 cia --"--
,ohorery!L Otte et-filet,
' 41,4%t {hips* .
saa.i
The Old Standard -
Grove's Tasteless
-chill Tonic
Is.EQualtiVatuatttt as a Seleral Strengtheoing Fmk, Benne It Acts- on th
liver, Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blaod and Rai&U the Whole Spies.
T,)ii know what you are taking when yin take tlrove's Tattelees chill Tome. ea
the formula is printed on. erery latest, shawing that it centaint the well-haw-a
tante properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equa/ f‘r Malaria. Ch' and.
Verve. Weakness. General Debility and Ulu of Appetite. litres life and 'IZ"r
Nursing Motheis an3 raJe. Sickly Children. A true Tocrie ind Sure Aptetitar.
For grown people and children. Gattemteeti by tour Druggist.' We mean it. 50a..
Instant ichet. _ Quick cure. Prompt, thorough and
harmless action. ExFxgs .uric 4cid. Puritics the.
blood. t'orrects constipation: Strengthens digestion.
'I A taelutel v pure...... Pam 
es 
rile harm lea i , ea ran tWed to satiate or wooer. ref mid ed.
56 Cents' Boetk. All Dru, Gadd ggists
sinieibriten,st be •
WARNER DRUG COMPANY ' , i NASHVILLE. TENN.
If Yours is fluttering or week, use RENOVINg." Mode by Von Viest-Mansfield Drug Co., Memphis, Tenh. PH** $1.00
'
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Semi-Annual CLEARANCE SALE
BEGINNING SATURDAY, FEB. 14th, and ENDING SATURDAY, FEB. 28th.
 LASTING TWELVE DAYS
Saturday-,Tebruary 14th, we will begin ourSinn-Annual Clearance Sale, and we will leave it 'for-y-ou
to say, after reading these priceswhetlieror not it overshadows our former Sales, and for you to say whether -
or not we pass out by the other fellow. TERMS: Not -necessary to state the terms as no sane person would
ask for goods to be charged at these prices.
Now don't WAR till the last day to come
and say we didn't have any Calico.
Best grade 12ic gingham, 10c
Sc
• 6 1 ;Mc • * 6c
Hope ,bleached domestic-we
don't tear the ticket off and call
it-hope-see the ticket, per yard
We have just received a Spec-
ial for this sale; 5 bolts ot- fancy
woolen dress goods. 40 indica"
wide, in brown, black and wine,
tan and green. the- same goods
that you pay t“..) and -75-e Tor-at
other places, goes in this sale.
. per yard 35c.
6 pieces of plain _and fancy
Mohair and Voile, price 50c. now,
35c.
4 pieces of blue, brown and
black serge diagonal weave price
yard 50c,- now 3Sc.
All 25c dress goods in"- this
sale 20c.
Ladies' 50c union suits. 35:.
--Ladies '• $1. union-sk
6 ladies' sweater coats in
White alid-red, worth ST.-A-UV*"
$1.75.
Four ladies'sweater Coats • in
white and red, worth flose now
75co. -------
2_ pieces table damask in blot.
and red, 35e value, at 2.5e.
2 ladies' suit cases, worth $.2.
in this sale at $1.50.
We never Sacrifice the quality
for price. We frequently sacri-
fice price for quality.
1 broadcloth, •ladies cloak, full
satin lined silk cuff and collars.
original price $lS 0o, now $12.00
2 heavy black cloaks, velvet
cuffs and collars, the $6.00 value.
goes in this sale.at $4.4)0.
' 1 heave coat. brown diagi'
weave, with cuffs and collars.
worth $10. in. this sale at $7.00
1 :grey di:1141113i Wilf11.-0 
and collars. -worth $10, now $7.00
llight tan. full..mtin
collar and cuffs. %North $10. now
ris00. •
I heavy brown, 'faney collar
and cuffs. worth $6. now ;43.75. .-
1__hekyy___-- iur_..cloals. value
now only $4.50. ' ,
1 blue diagonal weave. --worth
$7.50. goes at $5.50. _
1 ladies' tan raincoat, value
$5.50. goes at-13 Z.
2 childrens' cloak collars _and
cuffs. price t•3•50, now 112.50.
1 child's cloaks fancy collar and
cuffs, price $3, now $2.00.
6 babies' caracul and pony
furs, price $2.00 and $2.50 at
$1.50.
To test our prices glance at the
quotations made on goods you are
posted on. Some more SPECIALS.
8 quart Galvanized Pails, 10c.
6 in. strap Hinges, Sc per -pair.
10 lb. bucket Snowdrift Lard $1.10
2 cans Salmon for 15c.
12 cans Salmon for 85c.
7 inch metal Back Comb at Sc.
Box 22 Cartridges, 10c.
Package Black Draught, 15c.,
Gocd Oil Cloth, per yd. 15c.
It takes volume in buying In make
possible these prices here named.
Read on e are not dune yet:
terested in it will pay you to look us
over. We will endeavor to give you
more real value for a dollar than a
dollar buys elsewhere.
A genuine Seth Thomas clock,
day -Strike, $2.95.
Mots' John B. Stetson Hata.
3 in. brim, young mens'.
Nlens' Stetstin Hats. 3 in. brim
in old mens' 3.15.
Men and beys$2.11ats at $1.5o
- Men- and boys $1--.-50 hats -at
$1.10.
Mn and boys •'1.00 hats at
sOc„.
In WIRE FENCING. we struck
the bottom once but the bottom
fell out, and we are going on down.
32 in. Wire Fencing. 17c.
39 in. Wire Fencing. will meas-
ure ls high as any so•callei -10 in.
fencing, 19 1-2c.
Paul's Leader lantern, the ex- 2-1 boy's' jersey sweaters.act thing you pay 50e for..at 25c ortuble and fed, sold for '511•.- -
- Arbuckle's eetioe 20e per pkg. ervwhere. now :15c.
15 fit gt. „to a -e-iTstenier. :- -N-‘e- do m4 depend. on one lire-2-2- lb: - granialate- h'itt wecalf-yottr-atterrtim to • o • gowis Pir our profit, Two,-,•
No. 2 lamp ohimney 5c. our mens' . heavy Slows which Can salt theapor..... • , .
No. 2 lamp burner .3e.- - -- •"--are g' i"4'' ei"-'` ""''."`:-..'`.q"' ,Nions -best grade overat,s- such-
7 lbs.. go(4.reastedeetree -Pt- - - -. ' - - -- - - - - - • .
12 pair mens heavy cloth toe . 7 suits. heavy. all wool Oiled
overshoes, price $1.25 now 90c. goods. price $12.50 now
IS pair womens cloth top-over- 2 snits heavy all wool filled
shoes. price $1:00 now 75c. - - goods, price n1:00 now $11-.00. •
20 suits-in Medium weight, all
weol filled 4.,Peods. price $12.5o
'now .50.We do not undercut by cheap, i These are in ilain and. fancy
serges, colors blue,- Muck and
brown I , .
11 suits same Went' and color
I ut a better quality. same .111,11-
ening the quality -but by close
buying and economical selling. _
6 mens blackkersey Overt-oats
54_ inthes long, price slrolts-i
now S11.95. •
2 mens- grey Overcoats 5:1' in.
long, price $10.00, now , 6.t15.
2 men!: Cravenetto rain proof
overt-vac. price :i•112.5ii now 57.95
:1 boys overcoats, age 11 and
15. price 'c'5.00 now 52115.
5 boys overcoraterage' 11 and
12, price 54.01 now 52_511.
2 boys overcoats ace 15 and 2U
price -.5:1.50 now $2 :15.
boys over.-60ts. S tO 11, price
.50.going at $2 25.
5.bovs overeoats - • a oe 6 to _11.:
"o at .11944. 
less of cost - as_ s ye Blue tit:int and. All mens• heavy- S;1.00 - - ean ground--eolfee-.15c. includes 'Stronger *i han
$7.50 to $1, 0. t ie. now ..7.:).110, • sale at ..1.......o..
Yon are doubly protected in buying $').54.) owns' heavy shoes --2.15fees as: first in quality then in piiii::"-7- --•?-4 oil -, .• ' •.' I,;,-,
3 doz. NO. 1 glass lamps that • 2.50:boys lleavy sit -4's at 2:11i
we boiight espeCially tor this 2,25. '',. '' - •' 1 •".
-sale, be. 2 iNI '' 1 *. 1
Oil Cloth at .15c per yd. 1.50 " " - 1.1 -,
c..).5 different patterns to pick 12 pair mt•ns heavy Ilrozan
._t rom.-1 • ' shoe, best gmle, cut from .11.511 •_
Men's guarante.A heavy rain the Law'. 'Hardy.. 'Hee- . and lined ti•roughtiut. 51;01 Sits fan. y,serce, ace 9 picoats. sold- - everywhere from 'Strong Wear., ai',.pairs in this now !,5c.. _ . .15 and priced at .o1.oe now s2.11i
21 pair i•iyA knee pants- io tiLoi t„ oe, pio„. •ooe nov,
inttyn:::itt•iiii.(u stay 5,217- for many -
places. our -Priee-is only s17•:.41
-
13 blue s'litS flikd,
price rs15,110 now ;004.014.
I „
I Mlle SOrg.t. N\ 101 filled
pri,v 57..50,now
5 Suits all wool.
-serge. age It •••- !•-ee
It/ sui• in 1 row n,
% age 11 16 17. Nerl..I st‘l.
price - 7.50 row ;
2 s- tts it fan,
to VI 1.rice s7
fan. y sefge.- •age
• to 14, prit-e fill' * 1"
• --it pl-ain 11
5f, .•ret -now- tit:0o
1:b•
2 ,
I.. Priet• ilt i
6 lbs. rice fo'r 25e.
' 25 lb. boy evaporated -pcisehes O•••.\ s Brogan &flocs, -
for $1.75. . price r  SLAI, •
Early Trinmph-seed Potatoes, • ist heavy ,
• frow
Overcoats
p. Melt heavy .iztn .--• Pan!'
pant,
21 pair mens i
piints
13-pair 'nuns' Nlaytield woolen
pants '1 F;.
16 pairs iiiens", ;NJ / I Wav 0.2 
pants s1,2o.
nie•rs
s'eoey. rnsais /irk! .worst--"yd. pants prie,0-7-:.-).1.0. now 335
b,o.s wo,,T.•11
'panty:, Inni, twice_ 51.00
Study these prices, the closer you • •Ali w„tr,,,i...„. si.77, ht,,i\-,_ „L,,-,..,,
investigate do better -our chances are r•,- :z1.3:s.• ..  
for orders. , ...:-.. _. . X11 Voir,t r s •71.50 licav -,. ,sho, s._ Best grade house p..irio MT I. now :•1. IS. _ .„
 s;a1Vtillized f .1.t.c. * tnnlg 11„ - fir 
- '(hili-bens 4., es saint' discountgotter. slip . joint, requires no , • 5 pair tilers heavy gum boots,so/tiering, -at Pin* foot. -I'.  jt_fr.o, ......1 Loa now 4144: - - - - • - -
A rano' /Went flow at -717-01. . • 10 pair Triers heavy leather -High Patent tloar. .1.10, , - boots, best gr...le 3.''S now 52.,50
A giiaranteen. -Straight- -.Run - 12 pair miens heavy all Talkie
!lour, in sack. at 5.5c.• overshoes price $.2.00 now $165. -,.
We have the advantage Of a low 111 pair 'men* heavy water -.
selling cost, hence out „prices are troof, cloth top overshoes, Trice
cheaper. No matter waist Ion are in- .1,2.110 pow $1. I•:!.
shades. price '
21.suits for sm:0-1 boys.  age 4work . in bli\trer mut ;,iiickerbock-__
pants, price :-.1.541 to $3.00.11 trur mens' nietstvy work at one foisrib. _ ,.
fresh triercii d traw
• 'eoo: looath ar,i we will gi‘e-y oou sni, ,,t sped:its 
,..
., ,, • - - 
Atilt -
•Ian 'me soveli t o eii-vtorner 
'ilfor ;Ate. ,
,1011tati.o.".s
. Guailinted straight
p. r 
suits color, pants
p:o_r• 1..,ys • 11.kylie1,1 Ay...vole/1
pants. knicl.erlsocker, price
- - - -
-4 pair boys tine Saiiilay paots,.
Klee 51.25 now 95e.
We always 'a'im to see how
good an article we can offer for
•the money. • •
Do you need a suit of dethes?
Here is where we do yen goesk-read on
T,:I II. s an snow drift Lard $5.e0
le lb keg-Soda for. Pic, •
:•eineh cross cut saw tite•Nm-
,,theops go at -1.,•
In this sale we • have thrown -•
discretion to the winds. arid'
shut our eyes, as we pass out by •t he w him.fellow. -
All our calicoes which includes
the 'genuine Amariean•Simpson
host grade at per yard 4c.
_ .
._ 'Not all told yet but space will not permit of nuge quotations. Wi have named tile_priets and we have the goods to haeh them 111, if we hitt;i; •failed to quoteity artic10 .you want you can rest a,sured ehat you can get it heie, jul•xt a littkb cheaper than any-where else, Our Slogan: More Goods for thesame Money, the Same Goods io; Less Money.
•
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-KENTUCKIANS SWIFTLY
STOMACH ILLS B
First p0Fe of Wonderful Treat- 11thou1,i
meat Shows Results After
rest
Years of Suffering. dos.
Hen
Many Kentuckians have found trac
s-wift relief from  disorders Of ...reM
--th-Catoriiia and intestinal tract brin
by the use of May r's Wenderftil fron
Stomach 1Zemody. liver
The first dose gives reSults. it ha
It is. not a long treatment;- "60
Here are stateptents, taken --
from the letters of two Kentucky Be
people who-hare used the 'rein; ' sum
edy. -
W. H. Clarke, Central.
Ky- "The medicine has done
wife a world_ of .griod_and_she
has been suffering from stomach sults
trouble for years." _ • Or ss
Mrs." Belle Hawkins, Emi- Chen
nence. Ky. --"I have taken all of. Chico
the medicine, J don't think I atom;
need any now, as I think I am grate
well, I never feft bettei in my have
life." _ _ gist (
effectFrom all over the country come
Celebration. ICIvat
. fShe v
On January 29," at the old 2 day
home place near New Providemie got Si
we met and celebrated the ing,
82nd birthday. of Uncle William "man
Witherspoon. There. were 65 and d
present, children, grandchildren, i me in
nieces,-tephews. relatives and sweet
friends. They began to. gather loved
fat about 10 o'clock and/by noon leave!
all were present and spread a er, on
.most excellent dinner. Every- mourr
thing good . to cat was spreaO of rot
and just before eating Mr. Ber- 1/earTy, the Photographer, made 0 _Her
' ,
picture 'it the group. 1k' re- iiut ,t
ceived .a. lot of nice. pri.‘sen+n- - lie
All report a -nice•time. May he
live to see many more such ,blet11
• birthdays is the --wish of the -
writer. Ole present.- r, God
, - Qbituary.-
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OT _B‘ItAktS j-tt3q
and l'Inkom
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ity. Be
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A pot.
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On .lanuany 1 i-, .1911, the death Oa
_Mr-------WI
oret-Mro .1; • t
(Jar] in
,thih. N‘ho ri.):.-ze0 the r:.
an:1 chi:1Y- tidy Wcdnest
• 25 a. le
It waolard• to oiv "Tier up hit
ear precious Fat?. • knows test.
• w • know she io 11"1.
and-hart,‘• boinewith,ber if-sso
. rather.----'where they .
••• 'o more. Oh. how. she is coffer
otoing and mailing• for her 
high.▪ 
•jathe :
 -arM rnAhcr. little Si-ster7f ffhli
----toTern
She INAS bern Sept. It111.1. and t./.
41)7.01kit ''4111.4111*-Ailw•eitiak • .06 **V
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t$:
v
is.... - _ ..
i iiiil tiqing.kt.',1; Irg
:silo 31141 14y so dojiw: am 11
al vim het ter w.i.lkk than - he
o , -"Ow In, bayr-pixtr hugg-v,
• ii. 
to repaired and p;Initeti:wr
ev -anft ataltds- are tqcj.- .• I.e
4 till,. i 'an •furnisli rubber
,in, rep.oring dekhe that is
will 11rd-tr:e ai-tlim Gro,
-- -. -
A. Rv
The Ladies in this Town are Simply-Going Wild
raver llarriouly flair Beatitiiivr. 110 ‘+‘'nflor, Irevana
tine hair lie-t role, :•-oft w‘• 1,,l;,.\ ilot it _
Vnial N-1. 7AI TI456T11  1.:.;r ;,,, tren4r--T
ar Li) Ikant -
- .,to-tpr,, w. 1,111, 
shcii 1,11 ,.‘011 ,he s7 14,1\ Lair, 41!!,1;.trilll
tal (IN- -and SL mune
HARMON
11 Al R.:.BEAUT-IF3,ist ,tUrita---11,,  iii•trotic tire
.,1 lir. nuake_ii__ea.hier_to. prut ssrofe-ortimerti--to .aat
I to' wavy line.; ,,,,„•1 ma; „„,f 41,,• •
h•aves -a sletiplrftrit Tr••sli attireool elreset, and a litiverin .4.1e4iente perfume,\\II o•.1 eltionze- or darken the eolor. eoill::ins no oil; therefore lr..i‘ e thehair st joke or •
turrot. Ilut lir:4011;4,x •iite that yolar hair and .11p re
'"'"""11 11,1114,1 Vliallliril to ;s1NTO the hair donii, ,..,r.i. :-mi.,0,3payet 1.-1w zfirl--.• it eiy.es- Mr ii.r•tail!incoii:, ri, h. fo.,e1;Mt latlper, peileirt.,iiii4 io v‘cry p:rst r t the hair Aria
!-I'•111'•' II ..i• w II'''.1 olt Pi •1 I1S lillieki th 11.V. e 1s13 -e " 1/Y1.1111°11 i a 'lk111g‘ "13) I.IltS3tI `111^.. 11 ir rtvir .v -..7 , I:' -":'Y IV' $firkini-.‘S. 1110. a re te.hing .r,eir.- ,,or cool,, Nneet.,7-1,1,•„, . i„ ... .Iii-.I 8 ,1:610), 1,1 t..„,iii-n,„10,;:,,, ft„„,„,„,.. -
in ‘.1,1...hm.-vil iiir,,,,,,n,a-i.nik., \\ilk ,,,Iirnikkrinp...ihrm,y- ter,:r t',-..-•' -?r, M.TIO. - itirPilik11.11 AI: 1'1‘,1-'1. 50,70
" 1101h i t',..:'11.11 71! 0,11 I It"! 111•.: st' 'a,‘ 4 ‘r our trionQ 1),:,.1.
... ,These Stage Beauties Endorse Them' . ......___ _ ....1.1,'4,- i< ist il.,,,,,,,s ,,,,,,,,,, No, trkiw 1.411,4, t,,,,.. 1,, .1k.1.3illin1te in iiie• nil. a C!,i e• t,, n•Aleli on!re_Annitirfni. lion an 01•`••.,-, .VIIIVIC the M:111. .....lcisf:IC11.1.1i1gN• tWallilt • as 1.1 1 .1,t'.11U4.101.11,Iir.111 VrA1,1` holil 11.trohiny Ilait 1.k.iutiticr 1t.1,1 ItAtenntll r•founpoo art; _ • •
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THE MURRAY LEDG
1UCKIANS SWIFTLY RELIEVD OF
STOMACH ILLS BY MAYR REMEDY
'We of Wonderful Treat- 'thousands of just such letters.
Shows Results After This wonderful remedy shows
results. safely, and with the firstYears of Suffering. dose. It is not a long treatment.
May r's % inderful Storilach
MURRAY, KENT( 41: 1' lilt lisfrAY, PleisttPA RV 1914
-
Pages 9 to 12
#1.00 PER YEAR. I!
Bible Institute Opened Sunday. A STITCH IN TIME.
The 16th annual Bible Insti-
tUte of the Murray Baptcsi church
convened here last Sunda-Y. The Murray People Should NM Wei-
institute is always. ap event of lect Their Kidneys.
much interest in religious circles
here, and the present one is- of
unusual interest on account of No kidney ailment is unimpor,
the interesting speakers on the twit. Don't overlook the alight-
program. Some of the speakers eat backache or urinary irregu-
Remedy clears the digestive 
are: Revs. S. E. Tull, C. M. larity. Nature may be warningKentuckians have found tract -of mucoid accretions and 
1 Thomson, %V. M. Seay, J. W you of approaching dropsy. gray-chef from disorders of
nia and intestinal tract
use of Nlayr's Wonderful
h 1ZemMy.
first dose gives results.
t a long treatment-- -
are statements taken
e letters of two Kentucky
who-hare used the 'rein;
I. Clarke. Central.
'he medicine has done
world, of good and  she
suffering from stomach
for years."_.
Belle Hawkins, Emi-
Ky.,--"I have taken all of.
licirte,_ 1 don't think I
y now, as, I think I am
removes poisonous matter:-
brings_ swift relief to sutferers
from ailments of the__atoma
liver and bowels. Many declare
it hits saved them from -danger-
•ous operations aid -Many are
sure it has saved their lives.
Because of the reptirkable
'sriccess of this remedy there are
many imitators, 96 be cautious.
Be sure it's Mayr's. .Go to
Dale & Stubblefield's drugstore
ask about its wonderful re-
sults thhas been adcomplishin g.
Or sendlt•Alea. H. Mayr, Mfg.
Chemist, 154-156 Whiting St.
Chicago, Ill., for free book on
stomach ailments. and .mthy
grateful letters from people who
Porter and W. M. Hood. The:el or Bright's disease. -Kidney
song services are to be in charge:disease is seldom fatal if _treated
of J.' F. Griffith. The institute; in time, but neglect- may pave
wilt continue the remainder Of rifle way. Don't neglect. a lame
the week. Large crowds are at- I or aching back another day. I-
tending each service and seores Don't ignor-e-dUzy spells, iriVg-
of out of town visitors are pros- ular or' discolored urine, head-
ent.
Feel Miserable?
Out of sorts, depressed, pain
in the back-Electric Bitters re-
news your health and strength.
A guaranteed Liver and Kidney
remedy. Money back if not sat-
isfied. It completely cured Rob-
ert Madsen, of West Burlington,
Iowa. who suffered from viru-
lent liver trouble for eight
"et-roux • oc rs
gave him i1 he took Electric
Bitters and is a well man.
Get a bottle to day; ill do the
same for you. Keep in the
larse for all liver and., kidney
complaints. Perfectly safe and
dependable. Its results will sur-
prise you. 50c and $1.00. H. E.
Bueklen & Co.. Philadelphia or
St Louis.
ny •rug-
__ • gist can tell you its wonderful
all over the e6untry come r effects.
Celebration. departed this life Jan. 14, 1914.
. She was three years, 4 months,
anuary 29.- at the old 2 days old.. The night that she
ace near New Providenc:e got sick she was in thebed play-
net and celebrated the ing, she raised up and said,
ihday of Uncle William "mama, I am going to get :Sick
pOon. There were 05 and die and you will have to put
children, grandchildren, me in a deep hole." She was a
nephews, relatives andi sweet .little darlin and was
They began to gather ; loved by all who knew her. She
10 o'clock and'hy noon leaves-a loving father and moth-
present and spread a il er, one sister, two. brothers to
"ellent dinner. Every- mourn her death, besides a host
ood to eat was spread of relatives and loving friends.
. before eating Njr. Ber- Dear Beulah thou 'last left us,photographer, made a Here thy loss we deeply•feel:ot the group. lie re- But Gild who has bereft us,a lot of _nice • present& lie can all our sorrows heal.rt a nice.time. May he
see many more suet, Sleep on dear Beulah and take
is the wish -of the thy rest,
the present. -Gori called thee home when Ile
thought best.•
, Obituary.' A- preciiisn,ne iron' us is gone.4.
: A .voic.‘ )(et' T;W-r,i1 is still.: i•
Ltvray... 1 i, .1t41 1, the death A oati:te vacant in our ltetr,e,
 t Wh't ...iu
1-.nzrJricii ;;ri , •or-- ri.y \%a-t ia.-11 to ICC.
„
ilenV )`- 1. ‘ 3.:ti.11 11 1 tViait
1'110. Alt"-, 11.11.111. :lay. tier loiii
r's 11.,ssie,illy. tide IVedne.s y
Will H
-
uie is now associated
aches, weariness átd depression.
If you feel you ne dney help
begin using the relia Sme-
tried remedy, Doan's Kidney
Pills. For 50 years. Doan's have
been found effective. Eddorsed
by Murray people.
H. B. Miller. Murray, Ky.,
says: "We still use Doan's Kid-
ney Pills ikour family and find
that:they do a wont of good.
You are at liberty to continue
this remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo. New York, sole agents
for the United Stated.
Remember the name-Doan's
THE PRUDENT isbilArBANICS HIS
MONEY AND HAS NO FEAR
A,1
r-!------  ....I-1w
.1111 1
IIIIIii ii
Iv, - - 4.....9
_Burglars. thieves an holdup Men Mak-ilet their 
NESS to learn who keep mone),,in their pockets, or houses.
or in holes in the ground.
They wilji not tarkle-the man who has his moneY -
SAFE in our•bank.
BANK_ your money and be free from-FEAR-fear of
burglars, sickness. OLD AGE. or that your_wife_and childrea-
may some day be in via.a.
•• Make OUR bank YOU'Fi' bank.
We pay interest on time deposits.
CITIZENS BANK
• -and take no other. Can& Hand is Sausap Mill. I of the power and his first two---- ' !fingers on the left hand were-'-Mules Wanted. 
. .. .
Willie Shelton happened to ' caught in- the blades and the
-: quite a painful acoident last Sat- i flesh torn from them nescessitat-I will be N\ Murray Saturday -orday afternoon while feedihg a ' ing amputation at the second.slusagef mill at the Morris -
butcher shop. The mill is run ibint. The leaderin the index -
with. a gasoline engine and while !finger was torn loose at the el-- .
feeding It Shelton-turned to cut i bow. • : 1
of this ,week  boy good fat
from 4 years old.
Will pay best prides possible for
good mules.-E., H. Haley.
business,-having purchased the
interest of Rufe Langston.
Lhe.4- n1t1e. dat•lirr
m.ho tTo,•-•=et1 the
Y.
'n. Public Sale:
,hard•to "her ao
ci,,a5
w she
wi!Ir b.cr
ithor,-  where they .
ro•rre. Oh. how she is
and m ailing for her
rtimihr. littlesis-te1.14,4_344.:,twe7vortrs.„
I w ill. as, administrator.
n. I /1,s'el'aSek!,
Fell. 19. 1911. at :11te home,
.otter farsale .an.: sell to thei
irtifyiks .livestrick;-1
r7ffirrling oiled-mews; etc. Sale'
to.enTrtniertet-.at. 3. m
as born Sept. 1910. and
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1 aiitLiqing-kliIitnge\clusi\ ely 11.1' •
soo ;mil by so rioi!w: aro, tr1tnt4i 6.011
you hitter wOH: than :before. N, r‘‘
time- to burr-S.0/r burg's. r;irringe atu: -'
tat repaired zo  runteti, mule ‘‘ , A,
eF anti norlIris- are lkwj.-: .et Me ervin wit
you; Can .furnish rubbor tire nod .hayii
4111V rerall'Illg 11141r! 1,11:11, -IS- needed.. Y414
ai-(1VOn t;regun',:4- shop,
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WHAT- ERNES: OF THE WIELD
I
La.
. • an-eceeettetteee-ke- -44k4lt brtn:;.- .sciiii 
:414, • •F ft e. It‘o • :leer et 0.1, gon in ev-
ery %F. Ottla a Ft ,e-gaidiatlor, Iliere is a-. eseeeist lieselea crm iii tiert ii,1„;..:,-. Sa.t1.ARE.EIDEAvoRING To AcctilylpLisii Liiii,:,,,......,,,,..tirli.ii.%...ii,...,•41111:. a r:tr• it:: Ur  t ..ta:t11;t:::: • 
dont." - Nlieettin
- .1 a el a m l•resi-
'**
ILI:oi ls:II able bodied men in von.. Ken-
I hairma a OT...ottt,
Some Insist the R.:co Is DeterioratiiT Says Herbert Carey—
. Rush to the Large Cities o•nd the Complexity ot Modern Life
Given as Among the Causcs=Many Depressing Facts
Are Revealed. .
Iveles• York --To the lay mind scientl-
fle eugenics seems to be foutided 'Upon
the blackest pessimism. says Herbert
Carey. Perhaps_ scientists see new.
clearly than the rest of us -though
they do not ails.'.' alike, or gets, the
same eonclusions from the saum facti.
Some of them are sure ei. are going .tet
01 ihi. ::the ulcer. which is eating".
Inns neale•rn eivilitatien" The whole
racial situatiou. as viewed by -the act
eutiste. recalls one of Booker Wash-
ington's stories He met an old colored
woman one day.
"Where you goin'. Aunt Canine,- he
aske(i.
• eemearees te-beld eh.. ofeevere-tif-t-
the income inhabitants or Itoea'a eouta-
ty. 7..- eeet %% ere illiterate not leeleg ago." 1
lke•tcr tenth told one v.•ry striking
stery of the i•ffeet hookwurtu hes upou
-it,* v ictito • -
._ "lame fasesseer. amid- shise -•"sesitt htirl
farm tor 1.21.1amei in- gold because of
d',Iltosil--Of coal ben.' Oh the •sur
the apes very ease. Death and deeen• - 'Lewd bless you. Mistelt Wee-hinge,'
"wen and insanity and gibbering ten." said „Aunt Caroline, "I'...• clone
idiocy seems to be .the only possible been shire I's 'twine.-
end for the human face, they think-  Conceding that the scientific eugen-
-.inters eemetleine ts- done -at oneg--40--ists hare eetablished their contention
check our sliding tendencies. Per- that the human race is rapidly de-
hape the mote disheartening retelation
is that we are no stronger or liatrs
Capable mentally or vigorous morally
than our forefathers were in the daYe
when they dressed in pigniente.a peu
and Ink Sketch.
-We speak with pride of the advance
of human civilization." says Doefor
Metcalf. "and that blinds us. to_ the
fact that since the dav.'n of history
there has been no dearly recognizable;
evolution of mankind We reach largo' •
results In the problems. urelife_than
did our progenitors 5,000 years .ago.
because we build Upon-the experience .
of the generations betwern."•
Other scientists swell this despond-
ent chortle ., Prof Ray Lank-enter
Pounded the keynote in 1k92, when le,
wrote thee --compared With the (ore- -
fathers of our civilization, the ancient
Ureeks. we de.nof_appear to have im-
proved so fur aslour bodily structure-
Is coneernedeand-assetredteraseteso- tar
as some ot. our mental capecities are-
concerned". ,
hfr • 
II. Kellogg- declares that "the
human race is dying." Hey. Newell
Dwight Hillis is quoted as declaring
that 'Within 100 yeers we shall all bc
Insane • The eupertuteedeat of the gene rating as nen as dying -she: are. „
. ze. elerse on her return Ave fatte;ocd
aaytum- rAsu. ev• e F belie erel 'a faint mean.. Entering-report published some_ yearsrago, held lin a:ell..., elle :outlet the cradle empty
. •
that "the insane in this state may siTen i In eotto4 measur., they, are purelyournuintwr Itan4e.  ,. _..ix.4.4,:,...41orretu t,tau.ani, a.en tji • lathe r est.-ea) in his
•Ir
added that -in-that event the insane', the' eugenic problein • who mei at the -
W.here baby,- E.47' she asked._ -might turn thetnselyeis out of the asy-- : national isonterence at Battle Creek ;
hums and put the sane in -In the last 50 .years there n has been a • 
Parade- .'.rtee.et in• t•1*•
H. H. Laughlin of the Cold Spring t.r.palling shift in the ceuter of gra' , 
in he r crib. ol
Harbor eugenics record otn_e_ _Learns • ItS,  due..to the world's progreas intine„• InTh-lianh -.Mrs :Pared.- ilie-Meht 'uffrom the, thirteenth eentcus fatal there chanics. Frederick L. Hoffman ,
mates that in the hist decade' the city ! the Moan' that Me_ heel heard at 
the
• foot of population. has increased :15 per 
cent.' -the how, and 'out into the night
a title the rural • population has she tan • Near an old 11 time? utmost
creased but One per cent. ' Ur:eel in the +-vie' soft renew,' was ttet
-Cities.". he said. "boast. of their 
baby. One hand and one .check had
grearettr7i 'Joni:1141ton. *heti the) t ard
beeeeme chilled. but the . infant was
-- should be
Hence_ "factory degeneration- as re 
Then remedy thought of the enly
explanet ion that ha.. yet b -en offered.
ported from densely populated milling "i worked hahd that day." sdid he.
•ectious of the south In a senate docii "and was Yet), sleepy I remember
. meta printed ;it the request of Seem- thmeing of ikotim to-, bed and -of
tor Townsend, the statement It Made
that "in Manchester and other Eiiixglii:111, Akre .and ti4t,h,"4111"sn'InINt uhnal tat, f•-'3117.11):
manufacturhig dist rice. the 1,8.1:...:1:.:3111:1)S theft- g°1" up . and-rorvo is lairs .•iy. reerueted trom the t oe•-intoethe sees trestead of tey
Tts'l tlit` lOt`iIt's1 Uhit, Mid ,F
- grown -:nicti'arli--noTe_larze --_e_11014.07%_e_e'enke --d=seeraseeelest-ussie;-1-ee
in 15 a ears the British -.Asseveration •---
tor aa‘aneene,nt of sc., founi 
.,.,. me et•_. • . _
tt' 01-111i TIAT:td . t i - t , F r• F. •• •
flev.T.iterele Ove.ght leettee.
are 914 7 homeless  of :•.•-•ieet oes,
ittrtous eerie to the 1 , • 
 Von in the! country
per ce nt. /le has c.
thit tvo ilor colt .ot us p. •
tilloeti.1" as to lie until-for • I.
It 'I.: Ittttinittauao. istswillout of the fi•
il•WEIT-Torntod Tare eltsrhs iul
•
• . -
,
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THE MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY, KY.
CLEANED THE DOC'S 9t14,33Y
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 aisargaigNIPPOSIINFM1018190..rat
ailia t eet THIS WOMAN WAS ONCE GOVERNOR OF OREGON',t. ti r. Dr Lilian See. I.. th,
lei.e'r.ol,e;let of' l-iiti: 1.e.
-Mee, -14-e keprtbset gold hidden about '
his. 'house. because he dielii•t kilos
what to do with it. Nor did be change I
his manner of life-
. Thee growth of city pepulaticn is a
grave factor. Brit ish investigators
found that not only does life in a city
tend to make the next generation
weaker, beceuse of the noise, stresessee
and infections, but that the people
ale, niove. 411 from a rural district are
.apt, to 'be of a weaker typo to stage
▪ Tierice progressive deteriora
lion. Alcohol is charged with mud.
of the roe:OW:Oa I It y Prof. jettroa
alordon eruilred 117 alcoholic families
ef•ethifidelphoe, to find that all of. the
200 childre n in t40 of. these families
rhowed stens of degeneracy. and of
them 150 were epileptic. Of '175 chil- .1
I dren tound in -2ct families ..avhose pa-
rents and .grandparente were both
litibooth•lit and 25 In-
sane." The use of drugs has largely
thereat:eel in the last few years-of
+torrwhichrv.aiiraithrHspree.poote.rth-ni
aft•tit'hildheret atesrie
cc
resTt.ts inereasing. complexity of- mod
l'ern.life was a favored cause for decay,
in the- opinion of several apt akers.
PITTS BABY -TO-HO ON-SNOW
•
SOmnambubst Father Takes Glee
orcess-V- tele C-retee-,--beel---etestesese-
er tale, to.
signify that ono
AIL__ the eeqe.aite
sex is holditig an
°thee one.. held
eacred to mascu-
line occupancy.
hut "Madam Gov-
erner" strikes the
ear with all the.
iconoclastic sigat
• 
times. and to
ticance of modern
hear It applied to
tilitre cohefl a.f steecualtris•
to mark an entire-
ly new era in the
I " arAmicirebist-ohtfe.aPtriini).1.'ng p o eer ails .: • lewd ituii ton 9fGovernor"
county, Oregon. who- now appliea the
qualities which once served her in •
_good toped- me the goverrecor of her.:na-g 
the 
Private si•cretary_ to Senator
E. Chamberlain
To elite r a man's busInees world
untried and without an previous
training. at: an age when. a youth
eould not have. yet re-ached his major
Ity, and to have accomplished all she
has:" would be an achievement of
whirl. any man of .mieldle etre might
be proud
Mrs Shelton began %% bile. yet 'it girl
ntiel has forged steadily ahead, until
today, in her capacity of private secre-
tary to a I:nited States senator. she •
also perforots the. ditties of clerk to
the evriate- onimittee on military i
fairs, shieh committee is•one of the'.. I' -the bugey ‘' a• •
-TAINT- TISZA- HUNGARY'S-FIGHTING PREMIER• I .eueefe:ie. some one stole alle.-evtere--
f
or 
7L2r4r.,(Ar
erraied one -inch.: :liticjearine, aieherity
Gets a Acare, clothe s .aelo gone." eug
No epreteli,r in the si-ofid-s -historyitatutor. 3.1e.,--Nra_Edwerd .Parady
seh had -such a ruthless opposition toit- re' French eettlement near Si ill 
".11. r• yt•oit to church the other toe  face in purlie-
je.,..1,g. the irfante, tit its cstb inent• Colin'
!eith th.. father Sitting by the'llre close TiSza of Hungary.
b who : is- again . As -711-- drove tip the lane. leadiee
•••
tound the, aell to do •Brii.• . n a, .e. ,r, is, IssIAL s...... r.., ..... --..• 
ar....e ot Ile 1.:-'1411••• t4•14.1' :I, .; Att t ts• - .., N i‘t I -P, 1-.F • ' •
  Pl.>, CC( T h.! 11.tdis- •lisi- Ott' at 1" AS --r-- -. _,-..--„ A
of teel.e the height- of the ir c• -; . , . .
, eive. sees differed „by foe in
aelirs the'. height reeuireel :or ad . ..r,
Mit••••1•On to lb. 1 rit.sh army eas tower -1
: eel-troy) :. f.. 't I. in, lies to •:- t.1. t• Wild i
-1W till l't's . e'rt.•1:1 ,-f ter. , ri ne for)
.t.„ 4.. _t o -rut- •
Is an is teerelc. r a -r at 1 IV
*514 dust . r • F'.I. 
•••• •••,Ctio.-4 ehiliiren 11 tie., T.-Ts-4 71•;_-.7-41s • -
an ,a flint., eve- le etieele• ."‘f V V
.of Arn r e-. 
eally elleselat. I., 1.. .
**In "tile Amer" • , thee At
  esneadi sit_fth. A. Fe k„..s-,d ,,• • 
."-..1•1••••••••••••.,
• ;.
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• - • 'a ..
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degenerae.., threciell ihI ti
- lion of the, taint '
lit'tlertrude ilect
one-half of the eieeeetaleid beireat
--have -ekatented -add -- -rested in -
yerg ersatelsrts ar TiTT*11111 Ohrita 7'4
Cane.? is killing
the l'nited sttatee and l'oneoe le, teem -,
JPFSF TWINE'.  4N-PIANC-E-
' ••„ Hungarian prenilei - beCitlise ltc (Amid
I tight • No man not a-tighter could
' long held Tisza"s post. When all other
me:wires of ebstrintien .falleal to
cause. his ' fall" a fanatical teeth... el
Of one of the opposition earth ttlet
_We-shoot hint- vie parhasuent
gusted the man from- Topeka.
No." eald -Uncle Josh, "we *oiled
our elotbes, and from their positieet
en the hank we figured out a here the
bitgey mule to tle.;. One of the: ere
meetitig temele -broneht the
hick and we 'rot a tol
diced granotel until A'
II, • II. I iris
hack to thli• 110Itti.
eal Per tur
htilerice,
_ tights and Meer.
.derty tactics. to
obstruct the gov-
eraiii,e,nt the linty
- pittaati rearitaine Tit -
holds the. • blue '
ribbon _ealf. : the •
- world . 14 paths-
iiients, and Count
Stephan T I seta
hlineelf • the
- „fightiug weenier-
thatiope,
Ile holds his job sole1)• by -his abil
ty to • tleht" not only to tight aith
all the. polideal skill for which the
pretuter tant1111e, Illit AlSis %WI
sword and pistol • The Emperor PtAll
CIS sh.1511,11 of Austria. eh.. is also ng
H 
to
of ungary. select. et Count Tieza for '•-
1
assassiii•i.; bullet missed the, premier.
and Count Tisza did tint even suseend
the sessten teeceuve of the incident
. That having tailed. the .premier ens
tnsnIte-1. and challenged tO. htibt
With- heavy ca% airy s• thin
premier and his Vernier friend. Mar.
-eurs--Pnttartncl. fought it out To-Mt-
skill he owes the fact that he is stir
alit's, 10 be 'premier.
• Iluntrary is the home of the duel
Count Tfsza, the "tightine premier,"
is Hungary's (-Neuquen duellist Ile
i
has tonight more elude than auy one
man in the eoutorye„ perhaps in klur_
ope He has neier once been seri
ously wounded. No one has kept tat
en the 0 II idier 'i duels te.- has height
since he, entered the- turbulent
cal arethit ell the premier hunself
says they have been see numerous that
I-' lias tea attempted to keep track of
them
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Three fences carried Mrs Shelton 
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av and It to,
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Oregon statutes
e as cauzied by a pesaillar_lalkainetht• , hemee that it
e, t
executive's death the secretary Or
state should tu•cotne got, rtuar. and it --
was the custom that In the, absenee
of the pee-ricer his prl. ate secretary
ehonld become acting head of the
state. Oregon. of course'. had Intel
other governors than Ceorge E timer-
berlain .and during the absence ey
these. MCI, private. :cemeteries had oft- •
en beconie the acting heads -AVM-n-7
state. The whole. thing. therefore.
hinged upon the faet.thret erer toe!
fore had it governor had a voeman as
his private siveretary Consequently..
SOVeral years before Oregon took its -
'place anione the equal suffrageestates
there had .been" a "Madam Go.erner"
At 
i. 
the thrre Mre Shelton sits .itelln• river and ref- cooled; -4ff -esed -
governor of the state the ()ince of lieu- ; bring the horse and biregr b94:14-bt-tere.
tenant governor did not enlist The rthe man mIseed them. ere
law read that tn the event id the chief -yhe•re. were a good many of 11 .4
and a,, acre not dressed very flee
SUM. for exatuple, was attired a
long linen duster that flopped out be..-
Mud The. springs alhoted us to buret.
pretty bard, there better so limey pa..
'censers, but we, iot to the ri.er sae
ly.
"We hind a bully 1110311. halt Slick .
said he theught a... ought tq
bui•gy aa. weee-; way
to de It. he said was lb run the buggy
into the, river.
•*We Unhitched the horse -and. l'iro-
c-ertird to 7 haek the buggy 'iota-thee- •
water. .1-brUthe tone.- get wwwe-frete--------
Us. and unity it went, intiedi further
thee we expected. We coulelut hold
at Its head it and so kt diceappeaeed entirely. A_
And once Mrs he for a-Period erouide of bubaeu e am.. up ...4W that
of a week, Wag actually the' governor.: was. and_
although she was still called "acting •••Whilt. we were diving to locate the
governor That was -ahem Clorertior • buggy the-horse got nway, and ae all
chamberlain. elected, to the senate. ' touk artm. him We chased- elm
took the train ter Washington- rebruettreund is clump-
ary 27, 190a, a it bout having refill- on one Ade and half on the -other to
erished his office, tee be sworn in as a brad him eft Both partime minuted
senator the follosang March . 4 In thee clunip of trees at the sante, thin
that interim there Was ISO one above and 'fan Plump tntcea camp meettnig;
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monammadata ballevs that to be
Solved they must give to the poor con-
stautly, kaap numbarlesta fast • dna*.--a- --pray live times a day and 'go on a p
grimagtato Mecca. The Hindu behoves
he hat, laid beton., his present etat-
istanda being the .direaa result af his
,formar tenets. At death his seal -avall
migrate to Kittle other body. If he
should eat forbidden food. -he wilt next
be -a worm. if hit should steal grain_
his-soul will enter a mouse; too much
moat will turn him into a vulture. ex-
cess of ',drum', will mak,. him live
again as a muskrat.
To inkin salvation he offs. ts bad
deeds by digging walls for the public.
_er-feasting priests, footling ants
with augar and flour lha 'attar Mani
the cheapest anti most popular meth•
_
selves on the ground before a monkey
such as we put in zoos!
Vishnu, a god usualla made of gold
or silver and set on a small brass plat-
form, is bathed by his worshipers,
after which a place of sandal wooed is
laid on his foreheaa and a leaf of a
sacred plant presented Flowers are
given, Ineentie burned and ha is "feda
with swiela which art, afterward-
eaten 
 _ _ • •
by those present.
Shiva Is anothar god who receives
baths from the poopia, and in the hot
season altar Is arranged to drop'eon-
atently on his head to kepi) him cool.
- -The-god-of-luelm-flanesha his touT
arms. four 'hamar, a big deformed
stomach and an elephant s head Any,-
one deetirotai of good hick in any un-
dertaking humbly asks lianesha -to
give it to him This god ia aunts:wad-
to ride on a rat for racreation--which
puts rodents into the sacred class and
pravents their being killed; therefore,
the country is oval-nig with them.
Near the entrance of a city there is
usually a big goblin's head made of
atone and ugly enough to frighten and
keen, all other evil spirits from enter;
Ina. Hindu!' believe all their ill.
health and bad luck is brought about
by such spirits. Savages often take a
big stone, daub it with -paint, call It
Mania (the tarribla on.' anda:Grabill
it Thai- pal Nue a aiiki• that Is sacred
to hint.' in. It are small, strange tista
• bellavad to be lice- from his body
Educated Hindus say they do not
worship itriii,s only the- god tta• .
tillage rapn-sants. !tat when an alma,-
ha,.... been carved a priast parfornis a
Niacin' cereanony that is supposed to
tiring tha gad to tire insida a Prom
eta... .....,  4). 1i.04.1.11A .-- I \ V. i ..t :,,,r "aux ia :4
duet as. If it 'was aliva, halal:, given i
.-focal and aatar ragularlya placed in .I vti
nd
_at _uls.l.it....carefully_priatect--ed-trate--
extrema heat acid insects and atana .
limes evan marriad to a goddess. .
Reltgious Mendicants.
It Is eataniattal - that thare are at
least :0100,000 ialigioua beggars in In-
dia, called holy men. CrIppli-s born
or mad.- are eligible to this soil, and
If a criminal gets into disfavor with
the authorities he turns holy flop and
becomes greater than they and bayonet •
their natch These so-called saints I
boa, steal and exist lila, pigs yet
_Hindus Airink the water in which they
have bathed their fuel and art. thus
made holy'
Those partailtas Ilya in aheltorad eon.
pets under sacrad treeit and on limn•
TAtr4:R_
deeds. cow kb rot% t400-. platform. ;as%4
atrial aorahlp of 
aaatait- itaill•tReFaiWiaalt-*----aaltaa-Ada-arattit --fttataliTa ,
tallaWilaimia %%halt I.' baliaVeli -Snit- stone mortar -a:1,i
Phalli bring it to lb' liaamaoseartal
*haat piaturas as a itireptriters.
Sleep
Demorida blood asrs40te.
,at thy. papal:lir taittieht of tiara.*
aumtmarivava gyats are Diet1041444,ft
this pithier* lieVer listens le R ITO ej
that tia* hot bean .priaatisal by a itaart
I ho tatatat D.A.! (414.teriesl- to
tha pro.itol OM-Mils:I togs ttftott blob,
sad the bead struak off a ith tint, bloat'
ie-iestilevedi at Iluraaes tact and
tho hialyatit attain Attila. by the anti
tataar .,44b 1.1 • ; 114100,4 wital
faiiVriT0 of abaft% and thitatta,
_a _aambaa-...4 .4-140 Aftee-r4Porhorir
sacrtneo- 'time* a hutnatt ono, tor
o. vole) op.
for her
tireat. r, -tesittots to this god `. *at"' a" "It bads*" thaw MOM ' Maralatave vanhatattlarlid atialttginta taailka Ha" aivairtali
a•
making 000111:
beverage whose p
ts heath lesavvw -
Their clothing
•,*.tt, h. y. st mama aaah %ghats an
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Iratal to am mit Milt Tau had
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' All Oat long the,y vitt intt Mattor
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1.4sot,41.-4.44-4.4-y0--sistr, stint*, theIVItinO, sire pc.s.ditering..a.neet Itto41• to into* Imo" ••••, These niatifter :ire ina•la of Malty
Main and Itnad %vitt% itasesaltal talk aa 
lelattal erapea salt titre fin
litiportant rote--111-1h-c-ii-OCIAktif-144-414. tftp. Tkri.
tlkykkeal, Is 1100.1 PatIkIrd 0,111/0 1110011
r‘k
6.4
a. a atm the Itanfo from left to Ugh( . New - - •
ri•fith- inicorn-ritietriohot
_ought to. be nuttatou-s mot out- a ay tn, tar*. itlt_ on,sa,, rromtil,
rta see
be mndsd
wiry. tlriould satin
totitemplat crInws in *very possitile *iota -Area on sisitsbiti" for s or for to.trowom
0
 \la of tin a oldest and most plc-
tureaqua cities In the world
;ti panarama the largema and
-holiast" city In India It la
located on the holy .- river
Ganger and cautaina aboat 1,501) tam-
pion. ifia mosques. 2a1o.0oo inhabitants
- and many mono idols than there are
trople_a Thu-re are a few good streets.
. taa the. majority. of low-eastes are
- -- arawdad Into nilarow dirty lanes; 21.•
Ono to tam square mile.' t
However. evana good Hindu in the
• World lungs- to live- in Renard' The
: ATOund on which-Mar-4u is built is so, 4very .Ivaly that-to live- on- it means
salvation To • -dia on it • ma keit sal-
aatiou doubly cure, and avan a Mos-
lem or it Christian who expires * ithtn
a Ito sacred mediae has • chance to,
be saved'
Most of the temples are on the
river banks with long, wide flights of
stairs leading to the. water. Pilgrims
-  praying to ltitaaslan and - Vatting in the.
holy Ganges, may always be seen, and
40 tallies a year a raligious fair is held
which it attended by thousands to
celebrate the birthdays of *tome of the
many gods. At thawn festivals all
aorta of articles are on Kale and then-
aro booths. side shows, merry-go-
rounds. gambling games, etc. not en-
lko our can toumtr fjy Hut than.,
art' also living "saints" galore, and,
hundreds- of taieves. Policemen sun -
!Mind the shrinasto. prateet them and
kaap the.pusbizig- crowd in order- -
athit-h they do by -slapping Otani with
big wet towt•la Paola:, stay threo or
four days at there fairs. sleeping on
• gronad at night. ander some sa-
cred tree.
1
_
THE' 11thitILAY 'LEDGER MURRAY KY.
EITHER VISITING
-011THEATER
Charming Costume That Is the
Work of Leading Parisian
Costumer,
TIGER SKIN USED FOR TUNIC
This Has Now Cpme to Be Regarded
as Distinctly a Dress Mater-air-
Day and Evening Wraas Most
Picturesque in Outline.
.DA lila Ratitarn has bad' making
• SOIlle COlitti !OHS for a new
piece itieh atakaig a twat-des
at the Renaissance theatar. I have
aketeboti one- of these- rhino:es this
week, and recommand it strong-
10 My madam as it would Make an
Id' al visiting gown at this season of
the year, writas de Nattier* itt
-the- lioaton
- that Peary airtrataaw..afina volu.
Minoan aratamolna t'ha7;:dayttrtat it is
poSsible to pay, visite, or to spend an
'hour at a farialonable a o'clock res-
taurant in a aragile goan which
would have batait aceasalerati -quite ia
ditinta dress" -it faw aatirs ago.
The little robe I hava skatchad is of
this useful order. The drapedaskIrt of
this original model was toinikosed of
butteicup-gold satin, with a delicate
crepe surface. • As you will 'seeibta-
skirt Was Alrawn up in frant in such
a manner that grzteafal lea at
either s.ltle.
It was :thou anough in front to
allow the dainty shoes and silk stock-
ings. Tha kimono corsage_iy_iut_made_
i-Of Vi-rictiaffjwyptire.tracd over with
dull silver 'threads and thare. a-as a
most. crigitial tunic. which natty look-
ed like a NU athed sash, _made n-al
agar skirl ••
At tht, waist then,' aS an initi mse
v.•Ivet flower mail, of cle• p orange
vt-li it Tigar skin LS no.% regarded as
• drimI's 'initterts1 It .1s so, caliverly
prep-anal that, it catt ha mauipulated
eaSM‘'.. Midi when cohabit...it with deep
gold or pals, broin nutiarlifts it is
really very attractita_
-' allialitaSkinaMade Effective,
Some rainarkattla t-ffea-tive sinus
and -mutat - aria beina ma& of tiger
skin this. a tuatara  I hay.. s..eu-gtodots_
trimmed With :bands of -skunk and
others with- black,fax. The lining, in
almost all eases are in soma of the
tattny yellow shades a Ilic_ti belong of
right to theliger and with thi, addi-
tional touch of black, and oftan of
• too, the eris, mid.. is as admit,
able a‘ it is'driginal,
Aartlattuing_exeraing drataa Warn at
the -11.tenaissanee. t-howed the ubidut-
taus Persian antic In this ease the
material was a hit', ambroidera '
In silver and seed "warts The Inn' -
"as li.rilered with sktink and It Moo •
away frittii the sides the skirt hi
• quaint stvie,
'l'bore Aar a kiceollet.• r•saee
""' 1.4.11Its attd.
klm, r, • .
tiattieet avori • chiffou _ At- lb." at,:'
there aS it r.41.1.41 pots). in coral
Satin *nil on thr aliata of ilia atingina
1 altiFt thou. *pie embrviderics uutmilar
A -I. t'7oslitti,r La ttaitic Stbar
Tluu faa r"alt-t-hta a attar II" has 4'seurist riumbar of p.rfact salmi itrai
he IS rim-alining th),sa with lamatl Ye!' ‘1.1\,,I 311,1 dA1 rot' •(•,01 It •
Yr1:1310o, Tait& Everywhere
aall y tints ara hat bit a Ivan tha44,Amaautiate.., 004 aaa
 ,imammswimisava.
,bdt-dered alta•routal with
aalharad rurhings of ebilaia inaha
rio,is shades show it in tile broche de
Man As a beading theae frills had a
laiiar akana 1,40. Me,i,..i., 
Lo of the fur framed the face
•
_
0
, .„..,......sameite -
1_ •
-11111111111111111
!amen. Lots. YOu .nrillaalflY bawd---c-ar-------------- ----- heard I am plan:Aug to start torpor-
taa for aeaiha.ra California. I hay*
_ . 
t_oF - .AmrNEs.is a Creel positian there I auat to sat ____,Cr tip Itc:wri -11'filiiirfi tile rogi,f woman
This wrap was Warded to be wawa .
witlyirstirai•t faftariiis-War-el-ii;Tif'llitiaa - 
Ely ItATHRINE HOPSON.
-----  
a yilie what's ro-111-tidar a itcatisea- -O-
f., 11,..pi !Hi,. Vi Are rilmobtwin _4_1a3,-
...•0041,in and ,l'alliorttis atagealiara"grern-retVet, but It would loOk ettiliilry . _ ii.- was. leaning iiehil.i., sod DES. ekiger,Well .-4-,V4A.-- a ratouma-an whtehattaepat- a %salt aaibrina• of Aft.•rt'bristinas uommant face both attracted arid re-
quiat. but tla re.: was no lull at Ilia palled har. Site shrank Ott.l'A to the
Ileaton todt.. stead: %Viry. little Mrs. *eat- ..., ..-aa:-Itaatata_eaa 4.41,4,...444.„,,maaaa_a_ mma._ • allahaaivaratnatiataa te hind. r--iattita
Caraline. brnt_Lver the -quitting ananiasata'anly ellAt‘tteill‘-ht"-- -U •• i • • • ' II . flashing.d1 - al kaova I know I shall be counted a
watrn ily rTeisha girls. It la softly fold 
anibroideriag by the window. Alt III/a
sit • cad for stealing snot hg man's .sweet-
,, heart; but, it's for allaTur laves Lang- .
moat ailed ly Itke ilia great flat saahaat 
jaMs Haartana-wastander fair-girt
tacit. deft. Morally stitches. he looked . 
1,01s-for -all our • lives long. And
ed viand the' waist *WI tiad behind in a
an inane-nap bow, which .sticks out In the picture of peace and content- . after all. happiness Ill Whitt. we're
maul, but in reality she was harbor- seeking'. , , • ..
an amusing way. -
Thi ma saahas -are tci be, oven on ing name rahalliou. -.tin and on he talked In this grain.Many or the new anti axcluveiva mod al had lowad that MI quilts would I earn_ , "tlY and well. Through it allels 'allay are really bacauting to tae entiugh- with tha paaata mainforta i Lota tried to hold fast to her Heaton,'"Illat girls or quita yoinat stomata but we are going to make," re-marked Mrs ; Instincts, but she. felt old moor nun'hay are not imultabla for tit'. atinain of 1 leaton tentatively. slipping from her, lost in tha tide of"uneartain age," nal. artbalass women l' ••‘t,.hett I was 
married 
a ,. eirl ai_.. ' her risiag emotions.of' ali ages adopt this parlicular rash- -ways- had a dozett of eve.rything fcr When they arrived in Clayville sheion. . 
it.•r •ttii had not consented 'in actual words.• It will mealy be undereilood that - . 
t - t al 3. t r
Tog Ratth of this (alba gives it curious
Dulling.: to aiitout- woman-or oven 40-ft
tallawaiman whe is exc. dangly thin,-
ft -is II (11011.H/11 'A 10( h has btan . cre• a
aled -for- yeuag -and ['ratty aoratfiaataa
hays. sufficient "gm" to talus aff a - a
tilts,' or lir-001i
Japaaasc Szshes.
(no. or tlo, ticao fog-able novelties of
tha •terataaat+ aetrainn ta- tar---Japaliefia
east- This -ouriour afriti-13 'at
her eyes had gavaa taala "'agent*anything forloktngiltailIV:f4' .Tfer Illakini*jttiThtere was Joy and triumph In his face
in such a supply. nowadays. defended
-7T. esti,ea jbuL, Lola. says folks don 'lay it"; lie sprang
':Shall I tie the barites or - wilt soy
out .of the sleigh in front
of the bank
. -- .•. -
hold the reinsaa he askedylas-cimange so, brides likeao ba '
slightly accantrittaityla 
_ ,. e to get something naa once in a. ...all head them-- --_ . . .- a iiiia,.' put- tit-Yalta - 
..
Mara ardinary aaahla, ;nay- be said Aunt Caroline sniffed. ' • Wall, void - IninuUT
"I Won't be gone Mager . t had tep _
-then the • courthouse andto be ubiquitous in Paris just now. weather dotat Change tame, ' and I-;'ltw minister's.",i-aarylt elaass- seema finished off. with 
,
last as much as thay.e.aar. did " • glance fell beneath his. compellarg
She laughed reprovingly, but herswithiatabands of stipple silk prid-the 
guess folks need plenty of quilts now
etida nt-these sashes art- "'al it ftra' "That's staa - returned Lois. • strug- 'lea"
bmial;tnritattierliletattlaTscige'lm°•nk. 
*Hog to keep the laritation out of her .- At that morztent a little' mongrel dolt
not, or at the
is 'bp pelt' make of shot taffetaoahlat. 
over every detail of her trousseau
It'h een..t.d8iessa was -  aa'amiag  *Wen_ .143,,_ ran _Pat. and _aaailla to bark in a. way
Wendell still holding the rains In One.
aliaire-ramon trait wadi widthail eri atacussion that took place, that threatened to annoy. the horse's.much used in this connectiona and so
Maio vastrannlinarity supalea . • 
, al must_ get- away - whare - I -
. a . . socket, and gave the d
van . hand. toot .the -whip from- the sleigh
--• Two Pretty Hats. 
thin - The. petty „eotinnes, or --the-
ting lashes that seat it whining and
...-e -014 ti..Veral Cal-
i SAW r..r.'11 1 I): t WO original nallin 
crowded room seemed suddenly en- •
eowaritig' away. - . 'cry modals.. A quaint auto saalskin 
bearable, and she longed. for the treat- .
toque. bordered with tamale is a •
dom of untrammeled apace*. '1'111 '
look of terror_ n its eyes.
Oh. don't.' pleaded Lois. at the.L.;.0 is 7110,..,. • - Mina for the mail,- 'sta. explained to
alaaelitaing tampes whirti lanrich . The liaaton's -'mail box iiiis a half
. .
. . . teach -it not to bark at taama.a
he retorted curtly. nail in a changed
i I It IA Ont. of the small • the others.
tone., drawing the robes siound hermile from Alia house, near four cross.••••\ , mute. for the ecolvehtt.hee of ow, •,,iiral 'I'll be back in a veiry 'few minutes.-. 
Left alone'. Leta. Mead the reality'. ofcarrier, and it was Lois' daily rata-
what she was about ro do..--- Shouldciao to get the mail.- Today, wrapped -
iii a long, ttann coat and tura, with a--
a she leave the safe conventionality of
the old life for the pnkaown allure.scarlet tam tin har• fluffy hair, she
walked napalry Joan' the road, crunch. 
nand of the flaw"' She, realized she.
no--lag -the :day a i rambia ' snow beneath 
could lave. Weadall With a more r
her feat. • t "7̀•"• --• 
a mantic love than she had ever felt for
"1 can't-al can't. go Ott... sha ti.a. • Will Ellis: but on the otter hand shea Oared stormily "1 can't give tip my 
could- also fuel greater anger and great-
ar aeatouay toward him. Ile seemed,Ireztoor..o!rotuance. ;tile! - adventure:
and settle don tamely hanain Enda 
to have tbe power of •rousing all the
. eon for the -rest of my days-as Will 
turbulent . emotions tir liar nature. • .
And ati...hr _raid -it's for life," .she - -. 'Eats-. wife,- alur. family • has &la-ay' • -
boon an practical said tnethodical.-and.. shaaeringly - reminded haraelf. and
(
ereat •SUetesS thla-aa-kkalaW tier tetraatai-t4-itx k
..as a pair of per, w hit,.Show ratans tine See* the whole rant.' 
• tr. •I'
Ann*/ 77i2:f.7*.f
/119CA' or 60.:47
CRIr: RMILIVAIRD
\ 6.47y ra:Y/C.Cratlia
ye:A-TIMAIILACE  .4-!*r Comteleaa xwirz •
1:VATAS-
• -
• wait is _ even mon. so. ott. If some- ark,1-0 the raTarnotir •tif arts peraonalita
she seemad' to see again the look cifthing L uoulia happant --some fatal ro-
mance. in ruyalift•'" abject terrar in the !Was dog's eye.* as
he had Whipped it. This cruelty' inJinglIrg sleigh bells 'announced -an
his nature boded ill for her happiness.approaching team. and Lois aimed
mechanically to let tham pass 4"1 ea!" go on-  sha.d'a-lar"d with arevulsion of feeling Without anyPut the driver drew niin.' and said id
formulated plan except to get backcordial country fashion: "We seem to
ata,ligno:_3nTglitihonselntl.:nt may I glve'y.oli (,h:truetasth:orrnAeigahs. laeonasci tuielitt.hsh•uv. nsiphialant;
She turned and saw !tarry ,hast" lest Wendell should return he'retro she gat Ayala. ..tied the hortmes. todell, a young Man who has his cowl-ilashut. the rack and scurried down the snowyterpart in ,every communit.
handsome. tip; spoiled son o' PealthV straet- --
The southbound nye- o'clock Raw-par. tits, he furnished gossip. for half
urhan.ttuin was soon due and aho re-the iountrysitte.
• Still In her adventurou:-. ''it: 1.01s - '011.'41 eatah that She had se-
aracioualy adapted nig or, r of raj. , with- her a" she 'larided t°
f hama imattun2gintigE465111:ii"61411.. atataaa. - - athaa :111-Ware'llittni babit at
borrow- •Stitue from klatiaajd Mr Han-
te. the treatbli. tea help mu-' atte.• 1123"..,_„-who rtr4"1*-.Irle4143 
of
 lb"
llu°1cd* ':111r 1:111.`"14-4"4"4..4" flattn.t.an:Itaathairt-e 
door
ndthe roaeh*" si • h tual 
r-tt VMS,• •••••
t't! 1 .•=1,7'4:.'irt sit.-aatahad
tot
•
- the,
ST4' `rtst sittli.c In a SI•stRh
a ,,ait. ,zt:.• Croat tit' the *tore
t••••' . "I'm on my Alva- to tsotitoott:
III ;IOU it 11 h me or %taro tatu
eS.L.1.111..144 14°1 with the . mate"-_ The
sat. .-nn In hut tona laid-liar that in
true -• he aaata aaa "htni heard of her rid..
"7,itt r ,,.;t h hi, ‘, tiny tulle with li.trry- Wendell.•,„il I am-going  borne on the"f Ii 1.1 '"I' r̀ dist."'" 41.* (r°111 I' 11.".41 Thrsi. small, irtie0.1,11:tr sh.tpes are titwitokr Inr..!Aealw• a as barital 7111 *
.. Ile alit:haat f'rom tba -1-- anabout•ith :OYrritle.i • hit., enea that-. h,ath, It ,ta,et. ,„‘ v,orto ,Ire'w back the. robes 'V.. t in, said
Ar'l a- re  ̂.11A" h`nco ;otur4•.;:ukt. ‘- 41 .4 44 •i tleIT ail Mar lat. thayahial - atfatat
frills *- .1,kkother s eti, 4 Ow rt‘,61,1`os S.S1` halt ktle 1 131-S. Wt..%
I ttf itlattib txt slab,
_-+t---aa-aaaraaata--.1-a ataaaatra....a.a.a.a. pas,* aer any pa tinier niT-u
.1‘ tt‘ 14. r1.1 *114 11'4'1 atr't WW6 ...hip.. 1. Do.. utie.‘,•4•-• •
All-altratratt-atetaa li•a 117V iteeetthe-a - 1(1 1'.41 ...It • .-,••1 
•?. .1,`
••• -,11Us APRItAtettleer 
it ,014,,. it .3 e• 'a • adi4 taaraa;' tald haniaL
a „ 0.* op to a I of drapItte „r,„ *-ri t ;$0_, oidigere,iccared. b. ant-Davila& alanit Oa' taat "a" th't-th' 4" "." 11,1kUla ,• 
It. t‘otta., Ott. S'ivittAitonr_
- richt native Ut \Vita erntlfto An't tilke" !icor this lii•- •• 'a It ieh litis more than: a touch , Th4; „ „0.1,or tug. In 414 os*mt‘nsIthot •
• Itti StItart tailaaaa atitta, 'MaOf the kiosk'. a taps for day, anil • As rub', so th,t,euttiti_ -are eiceetlirigle pletue ‘,".•,-.„- '.to t
iromict I ler., elS• 1:110‘1a•tat, ra..
• itt outlines_ Many of 11., • -
-ouch:tote*. -corrrnetoril _--
- - -Lets ItStie,1 i-i-t-ii- agitesr iss, eeit haul"- $411̀ "s1"4 Int`:•11°‘114”- h` hi"• „ , nnesocusbi-Oxiiitio
toneh,sd tile. her.., with the whips and
t ho) * lere pit-44s--.w -esr-r-Wsl-ft  to
lie lite ii!: 7 sff-i‘liiti. _.istelitti . hells -
N‘sither_Spoto2_  until tim  tesit -13WANIti.
i; thOl/V-. 411.044- he- turtn-d -.
.1 . . 4 1*
iy that-i'm tot  goknir +WAX,'
‘01L.S.L. rN, atta...11
,a_-- ..x%
r -bo.1
„•td s.. t-atart  _anr• lima-hill; aaa...,a-aNaaaa , hat '-'antt „zirt; 'Cvnt. '50.4
altat a • ot 11011 at time fata - 
t.
. ,
-
4 
.1.14M, 'Iotasting tt" or"), The ma 
it 
ull`' ‘aa' • ia Cana 111.-Ta . .1 a am -...aeariata___;aay...1 at last In tttobtlo •of
n. 
tik • I • 01 art• a a ' not .tlia a .1 .1 4C/11 11 7,0.'Flt I ‘14,11lidt,II trad .
44, tot lhia Ali nick t4,1 it ok`s 0111'''ts • 1,, , A t
• 
.. •WI' • F 0. 1,1 114 v,hcre is Moll tflz•le)e'l 
somethtto.: 4-no +sae tta nor hrotalit
- •
w4rtd4144.44 -
• too. -ol-tpt,carit a ,trettio. Is %) 
brtft ttio*.con ant-It oho od
‘,4/t: k‘ Wirt lank' - *ter' 1101114. 
• . ; • • btae, tOttbrittftt IOW Nihkovvr, 44,444441)r itimlott41.4 orilik-om Waiataithria., taints 41.' that ara net ultasiamiahlea:*pa  also:Arm Ltatoickals-etlItoee not, -Utiort.*- tad , Masa 01 tIt.. 10 ,1531, Asa. retaaratata• Mato "at et um the plods, and as Ow, u-ui tthott in a4.k cloth fool fltalt uti tbd.1 .1 tit'..a k1st _ 444,14._ c41144_:,4. 4444,-4-4,Fr 4,441,-. Its t.gs5 -• Ltrytrat,'"-:+411,•sit,* pa a 11 00R11 aftti a St 1..Aitits;t4erigifv„,;•11."0.... 
111 1
-4e00004t-Iffirliele 
klet1 -1100. .1 ht:
r‘tinokor in ittft.ts•tit .1411ti
*.hattee 1,N=4" kkil0 mr04 start
eta.. *haat im a at bat blight ass a nal
'
Atii to411,41. isr* ta *ow 404.4
of -00 keh leltiltaltki- of *Melt
l•ited 44n. ont-os otit.lo It. 11 not at
cagatt tth a titiogt.on-traeiteeoli-ttehlt r
"ittnitter • Onos-p„ouatel,v of ow.
.01.s.1 ataaaltiata-. •anala----atraara-
tho tn., aatraratsa loiaiatu tboiale..
•••
gait.' aysiarirat Tata. labah
aTharta atal"d baere- mart, lam
liittiataaala he tato you. I aotial
lute either or- but you re the -two or-
shr.41141 hAN hint Whoa ta•
yOUr TNAI sett 110 %lined nearer
,4 -140:44kt
•
WS hdt4.-Ik-0 64440 lakfOda
arable*. lust. which la eiskrusill Lila"
ller %oTd" 'tooter* Mot ollovo
meld. Inuard4 she arts Itoto*Ine
that her tirosout altialitrotteer to
Vu on.toll had Its ortala tu the Met Oast
on, else bad 0.0411.1 Wee, attrae
tit, IVO conselktos of
1.1'.aor.slikt IAA bar rhAor.--Atto tho
a mat laaga 'halt; hra faalatialgataiNrCil&-al
Rha alla4aatt In *014.11 ;ma 1st 4.
iitt at •
iPu- 0110004 ..,1-411"Llitr.!'..". W11.44̀., 4 'trim ht. at 0)11,04,:wA4k Tgiellt**, oilot
y'o4w
t,a _ataa-aaa4 a, aaaaa',„"ta:tx.4"Pta..?„„italrl ;it afal‘al 11111111:flat Mee vied
400 kg
frarn
- Tr IT% itew-vial'ait 1.•ook-
&Oslo** In ”aar totrattoetti ys.44.'sr.
ti you woo , ' • ate goes
Into hankruptet lotto altor'•
There was a silettc0 thret.
ling -*device- datiturt which ahis loaned
-beck -wirlte--iMtirlerfiTtit,"AWATie man
&at a aft tense strahled ince *fatal*
straight aesama lam its It tirlivtrA it
Tbra 'he tor.no4 sad clasped her
hand that. still woro dtootoao, •
"I% Ill ,ou 'sire use soothe.", InItaato--t
4-404. 01-wroar %gala Atot lot lite
toy to alq '
Iter rtva kiellakk`04 bis utateallott. as
aVaatareatiaril • pl,ge."--Tfta
•-
• Ines New atrongth and &Aerials.wtli,solotte. 4.:ruia.41,13%tito 404...ztokt 1,4111 111a had thaaflthillisoakh ruk-a14101.,.tlif '
  -Mama
•
ratitaaismi,laaa am too rata alai* floatiftri-bast her
•
•
1 044 urftli pls. id wrifiVaolloALL/414
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THE MURRAY FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING COMPANY g
B. F. SCHROADER, Manager
WE SELL: Big Stock of Coffins, Cas-
N Wood Bed Steads Iron Bed Steads 
kets, and Burial Robes
Brass Bed Steads
Side Boards Kitchen Safes
Dressers in all sizes.
Wash Stands Davenports 
N
T Kitchen Cabinets
D 
Library Tables
ining Tables Buffets
N .1 Center ttles 
Chifforobes
_ 
.Wardrobes
- Chairs of all kinds and prices
Bed Springs
FREE Hearse With All Bills
Over $12.00.
Special Prices Where Hearse
is Not Desired.
WE SELL:
Cots of various kinds Baby Cradles, etc
Baby Buggies Porch Swings
Queensware Glassware
Enamelware Aluminumware
Brooms Ranges
Cooking Stoves Wash Kettles
Wash Tubs Wash Boards
A BIG STOCK ON HAND ALL OF THE TIME
0
Don't Fail to See Us North Side of Court Square Allen Building H
N THE MURRAY FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING COMPANY
INCORPORATED
^••••
n ,1Both 'Phones No. 112 B. F. SCHROADER, Manager Residence, Id. 'Phone No. 5)
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\VTE NY:int to especially thank our many friends and patrons for m-a-kin; our recent C. \SH and Semi,
Annual Clearing Sle *the b,inner sale of our mercantile career in this place. It Was indeed a sal;
Ut wItik II -we arr  protkl:and a strk-.in-which we endeavored to fix in the minds of the buying-
tic the factthat CAS!! buy More, dollar for dallar, than credit will buy. While our big &lie-Closed
 the night of Ja-n. 31st we desire to say that it is not our purpose to distontiMie-tur CASHbargain prices.
In Converting :our business from a credit to a STRICTL). CASH -basis we appreciate the kw that it
has-been a littk embarrassing to us, but uponthe other hand we iire just as confidetiLAfil we :can bent ti•
. serve-the priapic 'Of thiS county selling for CASH, give them More go4...forcs; money, -than can
cmcern W-hick Sells ori-the crecli-Cbasis. -.. - -
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_ a__-_11,,,_.,_•_ts_Dut one  ._%_v_JY-101k - "5 to C-01161CC the _Priopls:..-ttiat ttus st tenient is a cork-eel:One :ma that-    -  _  - -
'Ts' -for.vraITO-Corne-' 'trr-ortr-.store" -and buy .your goit.ls 4ot -CA--S1 I' - ‘-tWat-:•iiI=Leintl-F1-(11-71114s. Ile.‘V , goods and corp.__ ,. 
c4.4muf,a tis-fii v,--iiii- ally fr-n-i-tly-o !-Ioe‹-a _c:_lvdit---basinesK__. Wr---iutve: -
. already- re,..et'‘,-xl (Flit,* a 14rge inirptris of • ne‘y-Aings in Crej,es, 1-Etubroicleri, I .aces, -.\\'‘ish - eIoods, in 7- -..----
. .
,
. fact. ni.any it.sm (or the. early spi ing. and we koe-fixed the C'.-.41 I price at .i ligure.that tItey will sell.
1 
(,ham uill leave Alaout .15th of this month for the Eastern 'markets to buy a
tul,line of th:e-new-cmations•Us iery and ill., :Smart styles. in all lines hantk.d.by this store and ‘ve
ittSPe'd the new sumtu,sr_goods to be. ssold at prices before placing then:
.twdersthi Vi- t.
---
-Inspect, our. slot k anri*rWilliptkes beIort.takm your spnnaHtl S1111.111Wr Ptird114sS' Wc can save .Ft'u
montT if you desisr to pas CAS.1-4 for the gootS . Conwltra w sho‘. you Yti' to set e.
AP"
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• NN,'e agam lsev. to thank tht iutslitir the suck essof our recent sale and invite ,exery peiS011 to
.....••••....•••••••11111/1•11•-•11116141.
WE
SELL
AHAM & CO. MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
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